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ONLINE FEATURES
Connect with us
on FACEBOOK
Visit www.facebook.com/
northtexas to interact
with current students,
connect with other alumni and get up-todate news about UNT and the great things
happening here.
Earth day
Jonathan Reynolds

video
See how UNT
students
celebrated Earth
Day, learned
about new ways to protect the environment
and pledged to do more to live green.

MORE ONLINE FEATURES
• Video: meet Emerald Eagle
Scholars
• Video: DR. PHIL’S GRADUATION
REMARKS
• Video: UNT’S MEAN GREEN
STADIUM COMMERCIAL
Angilee Wilkerson

Green Brigade is No. 1

U N T ’ s m a rc h ing b a nd r ecently wa s na med N o. 1
a m o ng t h e nati o n’ s 2 5 best co llege m a rc h ing
b a nds b y t h e nati o na l sp o rts w ebsite B le ac h e r
Rep o rt. Visit u s o nline to S ee v ide o o f t h e b a nd
pe r f o r ming.

When you see this arrow, join our North Texan community online
at northtexan.unt.edu.
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• Video: Don january
• Video: International Week
• Video: Robot dinosaurs

Visit The North Texan online to:
• Keep up with what’s happening between
issues of The North Texan.
• Tell us what you think about our stories
• Learn more about your fellow alumni
• Write memorials about friends we’ll miss
• Enjoy an array of additional stories,
photos, videos and recordings
Don’t forget to follow us at
twitter.com/northtexan .

F ROM O U R

President

Growing in new ways
UNT IS IN THE RIGHT PLACE AT
THE RIGHT TIME

T h e Nor t h Texan
U n i v e r si ty R e l at i o n s ,

P h oto Ed i to r

Co m m un i c at i o n s a nd

An g i l e e W i l k e r s o n

M a r k e t i n g L e a d e r sh i p
V i ce P r esi d e nt

P h oto g r a p h e r s

D e b o r a h L e l i a e rt

J a n a B i r ch u m

(’96 M . Ed.)

M i ch a e l Cl e m e nts
B r a d H o lt

M a rty N e wm a n

G a r y Pay n e

(’02 M . J .)

(’09)
(’99)

J o n at h a n R e y n o l ds
A ssi s ta nt V i ce P r esi d e nt
K e l l e y R e ese

M i k e Wo o d r uff

(’95)

Writers
D i r ecto r s

E r n es t i n e B o u s q u e t

J i m my F r i e nd

N a nc y Ko l st i

K e nn M o ff i tt

Ad r i e nn e N e tt l e s

Dena Moore

Buddy P r i c e

R o l a nd o N . R i va s

E l l e n R osse tt i

(’00, ’08 M . J .)

M e l l i n a Stuc ky

Angilee Wilkerson

As an innovative university,
UNT is in the business of change.
We’re improving our quality in
many areas and growing as a
major public research university
with a goal of offering the best
undergraduate education in
Texas.
But one thing that has stayed
constant is our ability to meet the
educational and work force needs
President V. Lane Rawlins presided over another
of the Dallas-Fort Worth region
milestone commencement this May, when UNT
and state. I am resolved to have
graduated more than 3,600 students — its largest
number of spring graduates to date. The university
more people understand that
graduates nearly 8,000 students a year.
UNT is a driving force in higher
education in Texas. The quality of education we provide is on par with that of many
of the nation’s best universities, and more than 3,600 UNT students graduated this
spring, ready and able to change the world.
You can read about our accomplishments over the past year in the President’s
Annual Report 2010 at annualreport.unt.edu. This quantitative view of UNT allows
you to assess our importance through data clearly measuring our strengths and
weaknesses. I felt it was especially important that the report include how we’re being
fiscally responsible and continuing to excel. UNT has made tough choices to deal
with decreasing state funding, but we have not sacrificed our ability or commitment
to give students a high-quality education.
The report illustrates how we have been growing and improving. We want more
people to see us as we are — a growing national university — and to understand that
we are in the right place at the right time to become one of the best. We especially
want to become better understood by political leaders, donors, prospective students
and individuals throughout the North Texas region. These are people who will help
define our future, and it’s time they realize just how good we are at what we do.

A ss o c i at e V i ce P r esi d e nt

Sincerely,

V. Lane Rawlins
President
president@unt.edu

M ag a z i n e Sta ff

L esl i e W i m m e r

M a n ag i n g Ed i t o r

A lyssa ya nce y

J u l i e E l l i ott Pay n e

(’07 )

(’97)

On l i n e Co m m un i c at i o n s
Ed i t o r s

E r i c Va nd e r g r i ff

R a nd e n a Hu l s t r a nd
Jill King

(’88, ’07 M . J .)

Int eg r at e d B r a nd i n g

(’93 M . S ., ’0 0 M . A .)

J oy H o u se r
On l i n e Ed i t o r
M i ch e l l e H a l e

P r o j ect T r a ff i c
A my K i o u s

A rt D i r ecto r
Sean Zeigler

(’08 )

L au r a R o b i n s o n
(’0 0 )

Stud e nt Co nt r i b ut o r s
D esi g n e r
k i t yo un g

B r o o k e N ott i n g h a m
T h o m a s sa l da n a

(’0 6)

E l i z a b e t h Sm i t h

The North Texan (ISSN 0468-6659) is published four times a
year (in March, June, September and December) by the
University of North Texas, 1155 Union Circle #311070, Denton,
Texas 76203-5017, for distribution to alumni and friends of
the university. Periodicals postage paid at Denton, Texas, and
at additional mailing offices. The diverse views on matters
of public interest that are presented in The North Texan do
not necessarily reflect the official policies of the university.
Publications staff can be reached at northtexan@unt.edu or
940-565-2108.
It is the policy of the University of North Texas not to
discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, age,
national origin, disability (where reasonable accommodations
can be made), disabled veteran status or veteran of the
Vietnam era status in its educational programs, activities,
admission or employment policies. In addition to complying
with federal and state equal opportunity laws and regulations,
the university through its diversity policy declares harassment
based on individual differences (including sexual orientation)
inconsistent with its mission and educational goals. Direct
questions or concerns to the equal opportunity office, 940565-2737, or the dean of students, 940-565-2648. TTY access is
available at 940-369-8652.
Postmaster: Please send requests for changes of address,
accompanied if possible by old address labels, to the University
of North Texas, University Relations, Communications and
Marketing, 1155 Union Circle #311070, Denton, Texas 762035017.
“University of North Texas,” “UNT” and “Discover the power
of ideas” and their associated identity marks are official
trademarks of the University of North Texas; their use by others
is legally restricted.
URCM 6/11 (11-226)
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DE A R

North Texan
Let us know what you think about news
and topics covered in The North Texan.
Letters may be edited for length and
publication style.
Read more letters and share your comments at
northtexan.unt.edu.

Fashion success
I was so excited to read
“World of Fashion” in the
spring issue and to realize
how far the fashion design
program has come since I was
a student in the mid ’60s. The
costume design program (as it
was called then) was very
small and had only one
dedicated fashion design
professor. But even with such
a small department, a number
of graduates went on to
successful careers in the
fashion industry.
One special experience I
remember was traveling to
Dallas on a field trip to see
the collection of historic
clothing that was then housed
at the Dallas Apparel Mart.
Just to be able to see in person
some of the haute couture
designs we had, up to that
point, only seen in pictures
was truly inspiring.
When I learned a few years
later that UNT had acquired
that collection that has
become known as the Texas
Fashion Collection, and that
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students would be able to
study the work of top
designers, I felt then that the
fashion design program was
well on its way to moving into
a class by itself.
Marsha Slaughter
Barrett (’67)
Longview

Lifelong love

I met the love of my life in
a biology class at UNT in
1947. She was beautiful and I
loved her deeply. We were
married in 1950 after we both
graduated, and we spent the
next 60 years together. She
passed away Feb. 9 (see page
46) and I miss her terribly.
She was still beautiful at 88
years and 3 days. Her name
was Evelyn Smyth when I

northtexan.unt.edu
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met her in biology class, but it
was Evelyn Vagt for the next
60 years.
Our memories of UNT
people and events are many
and pleasant. One of her
favorites was demonstration
school director Rose Bailey.
Those high on my list were
Lady Kate Medders and Dr.
Arthur Sampley, both of the
library school.
Dr. George Morey and his
dear wife lived next door to us
on Chestnut Street in Denton.
We enjoyed the lovely music
they made together on
summer evenings practicing
on their front porch. All so
long ago.
Thank you for the memories your latest issue brought
me today.
Paul Vagt (’49)
Fort Worth
Editor’s note: Visit northtexan.
unt.edu/content/calling-allnorth-texas-lovebirds to read
more alumni love stories we’ve
received and to share your story.

The Gross House
The Gross House (Dear
North Texan, winter 2010), at
113 Avenue A across from
campus, was owned by my
grandparents, John Milton
and Cora Jane Gross.
I have no idea when or
how they acquired the
boarding house, but I do
know they were living there in
the early 1930s. My grandfather died in 1941, and my
grandmother continued to
run the boarding house until
she sold it to Mrs. Abbey
around 1945.
I do not remember ever
staying at the house, but I
recall she had a cook named
Claude (Miller?) who made
the best banana pudding!
My parents, Curtis Gross
(’30) and Thelma Clement
Gross (’31, ’51 M.S.), both
graduated from North Texas.
I graduated in 1960; my sister,
the late Sandra Gross Hamby,
graduated in 1964.
The aerial photo is very
similar to how I remember
Avenue A and the area
looking when we moved to
Denton in 1949 after my
father’s death.
It was a pleasure to read
that there are at least three
other people besides the eight
surviving Gross grandchildren
who still know there was once
a boarding house in Denton
known as the Gross House!
Beverly Gross Graham (’60)
New Boston

Times have changed
Seeing a photo in the fall 2010 issue of The North Texan of female
students walking on campus in shorts and pants brought back memories
of a picture taken of my roommates and me on campus before classes
started in 1949. Right after this picture was taken, we walked across
campus and were stopped by Dean Imogene Bentley. She said, had it
been a school day, we would have been expelled for wearing pants on
campus. My, how times have changed!
Charlsie Edwards Underwood (’50)
Austin
From left, Charlsie Edwards Underwood, Peggy Roberson
and Betty Edwards on campus in their daring outfits in 1949

A Cappella Choir

concerts nearby. What a great
time that was!
Rowena Turney Taliaferro
(’46, ’49 M.M.Ed.)
Arlington

When I read the article
about Dr. Wilfred C. Bain
and Frank McKinley in the
spring issue of The North
Texan, I realized that your
readers need to know about
the World War II years.
Dr. Bain did indeed
promote the idea of a choir
touring the state, but he
himself was the choir
conductor at that time. I
know because I was a member
of the A Cappella Choir.
In order to obtain transportation, we sang for military
installations and gave civilian

Frank McKinley did have
those wonderful 30 years
directing the A Cappella
Choir. I had the privilege of
singing under him in the Bach
Choir in the 1947-48 school
year. But I enrolled at UNT
in 1944 and came with the
specific aim of singing in the
A Cappella Choir under Dr.
Wilfred C. Bain.
It was already a wellknown touring group. The
1945 Yucca states that the
organization had existed and
toured for six years under Dr.
Bain.
I auditioned and did sing
in the bass section. It was
when Dr. Bain resigned to go

to Indiana University that
McKinley became director.
Jesse Hensarling (’48)
Allen

Coach, commander
I was recently privileged to
hear our new football coach,
Dan McCarney, speak. As he
spoke to the group, I recalled
hearing squadron commanders speak to fighter crews
headed into combat.
North Texas has been very
fortunate to acquire such a
fine coach with a proven track
record and unparalleled
motivation. Students, staff
and alumni owe the coach and
the team our support when
they take to the field Sept. 10.
Go Mean Green.

If you would like to comment
on a story, share your North Texas
memories or photos, submit news
or obituaries, or otherwise get in
touch with us, we would love to
hear from you.
Email: northtexan@unt.edu
Online: northtexan.unt.edu
(follow the “Contact Us” link)
Phone: 940-565-2108
Fax: 940-369-8763
Mail: The North Texan;
University of North Texas;
Division of University Relations,
Communications and Marketing;
1155 Union Circle #311070;
Denton, Texas 76203-5017

Berry Cox (’68)
Austin
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Today

i n t h i s s e ct i o n
Brilliantly Green

Student
Success
From research labs to the courtroom, UNT students
earn top accolades and prestigious awards in some of
the nation’s most competitive arenas.
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Guided by faculty at the top of their
fields, UNT students proved again this spring that they can
excel both inside and outside of the classroom. UNT’s Moot
Court Squad and the UNT Debate Team argued their way to
top spots in state and national competitions. And students also
were recognized for their innovative research and creative
design projects, with many earning prestigious awards,
scholarships and fellowships for their work. Their achievements
speak to UNT’s commitment to offer the very best undergraduate and graduate education to its students and to graduate the
leaders of tomorrow.

8

Gary Payne

TAMS scholars

At left: UNT’s winning Moot Court Squad students Rebekah
Samaniego-Kopsky, left, and Shelby Henderson. Above: From left,
TAMS students Andrew Ding, Udayan Vaidya, Patricia Nano and
Lee Chen participated in the 2011 Barry M. Goldwater scholarship
competition. Nano and Ding were named 2011 Barry M. Goldwater
Scholars. Vaidya and Chen received honorable mention.
Top honors at competitions

Rebekah Samaniego-Kopsky, a political science and English
major, and Shelby Henderson, a junior political science and
history major, took first place in the Texas Undergraduate Moot
Court Association Tournament. Students argued a fictional case
where a same-sex couple, federally mandated to purchase a
health insurance policy, asked for the same protections given to
heterosexual couples under the 14th Amendment.
UNT Debate Squad students placed among the top eight
colleges and universities in the Cross Examination Debate
Association National Tournament. Amy Schade, a freshman
biological sciences major, and Brian Kersch, a sophomore
political science major, reached the quarterfinals. Schade and Collin Quinn, a sophomore communication studies major, also took
first place at the National Junior Division Debate Tournament.
Design students in the College of Visual Arts and Design
also earned top honors. Fashion design students won 15 awards
at Dallas Career Day in April, hosted by Fashion Group
International. Communication design students earned a total of
$13,500 in scholarships and awards at the Dallas Society of
Visual Communications National Student Show, the Fort Worth
Addys, the Dallas Addys and the Creative Summit awards
competition. CVAD photography and fibers students won three
of four DeGolyer awards at the Dallas Museum of Art.
In the College of Music, jazz students and their faculty
mentors earned eight honors in DownBeat magazine’s 33rd
annual Student Music Awards.

Two Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science students
received Goldwater scholarships, which are among the nation’s
most prestigious for individuals planning careers in mathematics, science and engineering.
Patricia Nano worked with Jannon Fuchs, professor of
biological sciences, to model the development and loss of
primary cilia in the oligodendrocyte lineage that could advance
the treatment of diseases such as multiple sclerosis and
transverse myelitis. Andrew Ding worked with Angela Wilson,
professor of chemistry, using an innovative method known as
ccCA-ONIOM to study the interaction of water molecules
with a graphite surface. UdayanVaidya and Lee Chen received
honorable mention in the competition.
Four TAMS students also won awards in the 2011 Young
Epidemiology Scholars Competition, earning $19,000 in
scholarships. Vaidya placed seventh in the nation with his
research to refine a computational model to predict outbreaks
of Dengue fever. Jessie Ho earned an award for her research on
HIV in pediatric and maternal patients in Texas border
counties and urban areas. Semifinalists included Anjana Ram,
who created a rule-based mathematical model to predict the
effect of strategic vaccination for influenza, and Justin Zhao,
who is studying the dynamics of epidemics through computational modeling of infectious diseases in diverse populations.
Research awards

For her medical geography research on tuberculosis strains
among Hispanics in Tarrant County, Jody Huddleston, who is
pursuing a doctorate in environmental science, was awarded a
National Science Foundation Graduate Research Fellowship.
Also receiving the fellowship is chemistry doctoral student
Rebecca Weber. She is helping UNT researchers better develop
the computational chemistry process known as the multi-reference correlation consistent composite approach, or MR-ccCA.
Student researchers also were recognized at UNT’s
University Scholars Day, which celebrates the achievements of
undergraduate researchers. At the April event, 22 undergraduate
students presented papers and posters spanning research in the
humanities, social sciences and natural sciences.
Adrian Cadar (’11), a biology major who graduated in May,
was recognized there for his National Institutes of Health
summer internship at the National Institute of Neurological
Disorders and Stroke in Bethesda, Md. The prestigious honor
will allow Cadar to study pathophysiology, or how people
move, to help patients suffering from Parkinson’s disease.
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Today
Pass it on: Great things are happening at UNT. Learn about them here and share
our successes with your family and friends.
• Leading green. The Princeton Review named UNT a “Green College,” making it one of only three
Texas universities on its list of environmentally responsible universities. And, UNT’s Crumley Hall, one
of 14 residence halls on campus, is the first university residential building in Texas and one of only 74
in the nation to earn the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s prestigious Energy Star rating.
• All things jazz. The 31st annual Denton Arts & Jazz Festival drew 2,200 musicians, artists and
performers, including 20 ensembles and bands from UNT’s renowned College of Music, to Denton’s
Quakertown Park. Famous alumni, “Blue” Lou Marini, Tom “Bones” Malone (’69) and Marvin Stamm
(’61), from UNT’s jazz program — the first in the nation — paid a musical tribute to the late Leon Breeden,
the longtime director of jazz studies and the One O’Clock Lab Band (see back page for photos).
• Mysteries of the universe. Ohad Shemmer, assistant professor of physics, and an international
team of astronomers from Israel and Chile are helping to shine light on outer space. Their sevenyear study identified the earliest known epoch of fast growth of the supermassive black holes in the
universe and learned that the era occurred when the universe was about 1.2 billion years old —
a growth period lasting 100 to 200 million years.

B R I L L I A N T LY
G REE N
Jonathan Reynolds

Herman Totten

Linda Schamber

New appointments

President V. Lane Rawlins
appointed Herman Totten to
the interim position of vice
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community affairs this spring.
His responsibilities will include
administrative and outreach
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activities at UNT and in the
region.
Most recently during his
34-year career at UNT, he
played a key role in elevating the
School of Library and Information Sciences to the new College
of Information, which he served
as dean since 2005.
Provost Warren Burggren
named Linda Schamber to
serve as acting dean of the
College of Information. She had
served as associate dean of the
college since 2005. Schamber’s

duties also include directing the
college’s interdisciplinary
doctoral degree program in
information science. She served
as the associate director of the
program since 2007.
She first joined UNT in
1991, and she was among the
first faculty members to teach in
an electronic distributed
learning environment.

Phil McGraw (’76 M.A., ’79
Ph.D.), host of the nationally
syndicated Dr. Phil show,
speaks in the Coliseum in May
at UNT’s master’s and
doctoral commencement
ceremonies.
Jonathan Reynolds

Learn about UNT’s
innovative
undergraduate and
graduate degree
programs, many
nationally ranked, in
“UNT’s Firsts and
Bests” list in the
President’s Annual
Report 2010 at
annualreport.unt.edu/
overview.

Commencement

Phil McGraw (’76 M.A.,
’79 Ph.D.), famed for his
nationally syndicated television
talk show Dr. Phil, was the
keynote speaker at UNT’s
master’s and doctoral commencement ceremony in May.
McGraw, who began
appearing on the Oprah
Winfrey Show weekly in 1998,
is the author of six No. 1 New
York Times bestsellers. He
earned his master’s degree in
experimental psychology and
his doctorate in clinical
psychology from UNT. The
American Psychological
Association honored McGraw
with a presidential citation in
2006. His show has earned 19
Emmy nominations and five

Prism Awards, which are
presented for educating people
about drug, alcohol and
tobacco abuse and addiction in
the media.
UNT’s May commencement ceremonies honored
more than 3,600 graduates
— a record number for spring.
Determined returning student
Kenneth Lyons, UNT’s
all-time leading men’s basketball scorer, who left UNT in
1983 to play professionally for
the Philadelphia 76ers,
received his degree. And
Burlyce Logan, at 73, walked
across the stage in her cap and
gown after starting in 1956 as
one of UNT’s first African
American students. Read
about her journey on page 16.

Program speakers

As part of UNT’s Distinguished Lecture Series in
April, Ken Carter presented
his lecture, “Average is Just Not
Good Enough, Period!” The
former Richmond High
School basketball coach from
California gained fame for
canceling games and practices
during the school’s 1999
season because of players’ poor
academic performances.
Carter’s story was the subject
of the 2005 film, Coach Carter.
He has founded a publishing company aimed at motivating students to earn higher
grades, and the Coach Ken
Carter Foundation, which
provides educational opportunities for minority youth.

a l l i anc e sc h o l ar
James Morrow, Regents Professor of kinesiology, was named the 2011-12
Alliance Scholar by the American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance for his research on the measurement and
assessment of physical activity in children, youth and adults. As part of
the Alliance Scholar recognition, Morrow will travel nationally and
internationally to lecture on his kinesiology research. Scholars are chosen
annually for the prestigious award as national recognition for their
excellence in research and contributions to the field of kinesiology.
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Today

Cellular research

UNT researchers have
pioneered a process to create
chemical maps of cellular
structures at the molecular
level, resulting in a better
understanding of how plants
and animals function. Patrick
Horn, a doctoral student
under the direction of Kent
Chapman, Regents Professor

of biochemistry, collaborated
with students of Guido
Verbeck, assistant professor of
chemistry, in developing the
process in the Imaging Mass
Spectrometry Laboratory.
Horn used technology
developed by Verbeck to
visualize the chemical composition of lipid droplets.
Lipids are present in all
organisms and typically are
stored as fats and oils in small
droplets. The team’s research
recently was published in the
Journal of Biological Chemistry
and also was recognized by the
Faculty of 1000, an organiza-

tion that identifies and
evaluates the most important
articles in biology and medical
research publications.
New clusters

As part of UNT’s longterm plan to bolster its
research areas, four new
clusters have been added to
the research cluster program
along with two new areas of
strategic investment. The six
areas were identified for their
potential to address problems
affecting society, such as issues
stemming from disasters and
global conflicts.

The new clusters are
Hazards and Disaster
Research to Respond to
Global Crises; Human
Security, Democracy and
Global Development;
Consumer Experiences in
Digital Environments; and
Complex Logistics Systems.
The two areas designated
for strategic investment based
on their contributions and
potential to expand into
clusters are Entrepreneurship
and South Asian Media,
Culture and Arts. The cluster
program was launched in
2008.

Share school spirit
With exciting campus growth and a renewed commitment to excellence, UNT has
given alumni more reasons than ever to be proud of their alma mater and to show it
by sporting green.
Be part of UNT’s Green Pride campaign during the upcoming academic year. The
campaign kicks off Sept. 3 with College Colors Day, a national event encouraging
alumni and students to wear their collegiate colors to celebrate their school spirit.
Build Mean Green pride by wearing your UNT green and outshine alumni from
other universities. Learn more about how showing your green pride can benefit you
by becoming a fan of the UNT Facebook page at www.facebook.com/northtexas. Look there for details on the 2011-12 Green Pride
campaign to learn about special apparel promotions just for alumni.
Don’t forget to wear your green to the games this fall, especially to the Oct. 8 football game against Florida Atlantic to help
“Green Out the Game.” Lots of new gear is becoming available at the UNT Bookstore, local retailers and online.
So show your pride, get your green on and get to the game!

Get your official university-branded gear at the UNT Bookstore at www.unt.bkstr.com. And with Nike as the new Mean Green
uniform provider, sideline gear will be available for purchase in August.
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w e t l an d s r e s e arc h
Kevin Stevens, assistant professor of biology, and Joe Snow (’95, ’00 M.S.), a wetland plant
ecologist, along with UNT graduate students are developing strategies to restore two wetland
migration areas at the city of Grand Prairie’s landfill and in floodplains along the Trinity River.
As part of the plan, the team will plant and nurture diverse native plants in the areas. They
are working with a grant from the city and in collaboration with Grand Prairie city employees. UNT’s Water Research Field Station and its affiliated greenhouse nurseries and outdoor
ponds will be used to propagate and test plants for the project. Researchers hope to make
the wetland plantings a community event and to engage environmental societies, schools,
scouts and other community groups interested in environmental restoration.

International face

G LO B A L
C O N N E C T IO N

>>

UNT’s international
community continues to grow.
The number of UNT students
from countries other than the
United States increased by
more than 3 percent for 2010,
with the largest numbers of
students coming from China,
India, Korea, Taiwan, Nepal,
Saudi Arabia, Japan, Mexico,
Thailand and Nigeria.
The increase ensures the
campus is home to a diverse,
multicultural mix of people
enriching students’ learning

environment. With top majors
of study for international
students including business,
computer science and engineering, UNT is teaching
citizens of the world’s largest
developing countries to
become leaders in global
business and technology.
“As UNT’s international
student presence grows, so do
opportunities for stronger
collaborations, a more
internationalized curriculum,
intercultural awareness and
global learning for all UNT

students,” says Eric A. Canny,
director of international
initiatives.
UNT’s more than 2,600
international students —
about 7 percent of the student
body — represent 136
countries. The campus also is
home to visiting scholars and
faculty from more than 50
countries and offers study
abroad programs in more than
35 nations.
Watch a video from
International Week at
northtexan.unt.edu.

Michael Clements

The university celebrated its annual International Week in April, presented by UNT International,
with exotic cuisine, foreign films, speakers and music.
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John Dunn

Today

earth week

UNT celebrated Earth
Week in April with events to

promote sustainability and
environmental stewardship. As
part of Earth Week and
Financial Literacy Week
festivities, TOMS Shoes
founder Blake Mycoskie was a
guest lecturer. In 2006, he
founded TOMS Shoes,
matching each pair sold with a
pair donated to a child in need.
TOMS has provided more
than 1 million pairs of shoes to
children in countries throughout the world and has giving

partners that distribute the
shoes as part of community
development and education.
dual degree program

UNT and Texas Woman’s
University have expanded their
dual degree offerings to allow
students to pursue a degree in
materials science and engineering from UNT paired with a
TWU math or chemistry
degree in four years. This year,
Katie Schniebs (’11) became

................................................................................

the first student to graduate
under the original program,
earning her bachelor’s in
electrical engineering from
UNT and a bachelor’s in
mathematics from TWU.
The program, with recent
support from Siemens, began
in 2007 and grew out of a $1
million grant from the
National Science Foundation
to attract women and ethnic
minorities to UNT’s College
of Engineering.

ask an Expert

how can you make your home more energy eﬃcient?

Y

hour before you plan to return.
• Reduce air leakage. In the summer, when
temperatures are the highest, the air conditioning system has to work harder if air
leaks through cracks either into
or out of the house. Adding
shrubs or trees around the
home can reduce wind effects
and air infiltration.
• Install high-performance windows, window
films and coatings; invest in a more energyefficient air conditioning system; or re-insulate poorly insulated areas of your home.

on a budget
• Minor improvements such as changing old light bulbs
to more energy-efficient bulbs and upgrading electric
appliances can save money.
• Applying caulking and weather stripping can save
energy too.

New versus old
• The major diﬀerence is labor cost. An older
home often requires major improvements that
are labor intensive such as adding thermal
insulation or replacing windows.
• There is little or no cost diﬀerence between an
older home and a new home when installing
energy-efficient walls, windows or roof.

Energy conservation
• Install a programmable thermostat to control indoor
temperatures. Set it about 10 degrees higher when
you’re not home and program it to come back on an
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— Leslie Wimmer

Mike Woodruff

ong Tao, professor and chair of the Department of Mechanical and Energy Engineering,
researches alternative energy and energy
building conservation. He believes homeowners on any
budget can make changes to conserve energy.
“First, know what types of retrofits are necessary for
your house,” Tao says. “It is worthwhile to hire a
technician and an energy auditor to look over your
house and cooling system and tell you which energy
conservation opportunities can be applied for your
house within your budget.”
He says the following conservation tips can help
you lower your utility bills and save money.

law conference

R e h A B i l i TAT i o N
TRAiNiNG
UNT’s Workplace Inclusion and Sustainable
employment
program
recently was named
the state’s official provider for Community
rehabilitation Program
online training. Through
a $500,000 grant from
the Texas Department
of Assistive and rehabilitative Services, UNT’s
program will develop
and administer online
training required for all
Texas Community rehabilitation Programs that
provide
employment
services to people with
various disabilities such
as helping them to find
and hold long-term jobs.
The programs also provide support services for
job seekers as they transition into new jobs. registration for online training is now available at
pacs.unt.edu.

UNT hosted the 15th
annual Higher Education Law
Conference in March where
legal experts led discussions on
the critical topics facing Texas
higher education institutions,
including the legalization of
handguns on Texas campuses
and the impact of online
bullying and harassment. As
the premier law conference for
Texas higher education
professionals and education
law attorneys, the conference
also provided the most current
information on developments
in areas such as student legal
issues and First Amendment
rights. This year’s conference
was sponsored by UNT’s
Center for Higher Education
and College of Education.
Chicano history series

The impact of U.S.
immigration laws on undocumented residents and Mexican
American history and culture
were among discussions at the
2011 Historia Chicana Plática
(Chicano History Talk) series
held in April. UNT’s Mexican
American studies program and
several campus departments
hosted events as part of the
series, which included lectures
from visiting faculty and legal
experts.
UNT awards more degrees
to Hispanics than any other
university in North Texas and
again was named a Top 100
College for Hispanics by
Hispanic Outlook magazine
this year.

John Nelsen (’08 M.P.A.), employment coordinator for the
city of Denton, third from right, with participants in the
Take Flight program during Spring Break.

uNT alumni association
Students got a step up in the job market during Spring
Break by participating in the Career Center’s Take Flight
program co-sponsored with the UNT Alumni Association. Take Flight hosts, many who are UNT alumni,
welcomed students for the job shadow program. The hosts
represented 20 area businesses, ranging from marketing
and public administration to hospitality management.
Students networked with professionals and learned about
career options related to their majors. John Nelsen (’08
M.P.A.), employment coordinator for the city of Denton,
volunteered by pairing students and colleagues.
“I love partnering with UNT to help students,” he says.
“It makes my own job and education more meaningful.”
Activities included facility tours, staff meetings, client
interactions, informal interviews and project assignments.
Students were able to observe what each profession
requires on a day-to-day basis. Senior political science
major Ke’Andre Browning (’11) says shadowing meetings
with the city manager opened his eyes.
“I’m considering a career in local government now after
this experience,” Browning says. “I learned so much.”
Alumni volunteers are needed for networking, mentoring and skill development events. To learn how you or your
company can get involved and about other upcoming
events, contact Alison Delicati at the UNT Career Center
at 940-565-2105 or alison.delicati@unt.edu.
To join the association or learn more, visit
www.untalumni.com, e-mail
alumni@unt.edu or call 940-565-2834.
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Jonathan Reynolds

P O W ER O F

Business
Leadership Building
With more than 180,000
square feet of interactive
learning space,
UNT’s new state-of-the-art
facility is changing how
students are learning
about business.
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UNT’s new Business Leadership Building not only changes
the campus landscape, it also shifts business education in a new
collaborative direction. From the building’s unprecedented
technology to the organization of faculty offices, its design aims to
help the college’s nearly 6,000 students connect with professors,
gain hands-on experience and gain access to information quickly.
“This facility reinforces our commitment to academic excellence
and to becoming a leader in business education,” says College of
Business Dean Finley Graves. “The building’s infrastructure will
combine energy efficiency, high-tech amenities and more opportunities for faculty-student interaction.”
Features include a securities trading floor, a corporate board
room, a café, a strategically designed floor for faculty offices and
Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED)
certification.

tra d i ng f l o o r

Jonathan Reynolds

Students will have access to a
securities trading floor featuring
a live stock ticker and a dozen
financial data terminals, similar
to those used at the New York
Stock Exchange. The trading floor
will provide students with an
interactive and first-hand understanding of securities trading.

Ec o - f r i e n d ly f e at u r e s

Sustainable materials and native Texas
materials, such as limestone, were used
in the construction of the building, adding
to its environmentally friendly design.
Innovative sun-control and light-control
strategies are included in the layout, and
the landscaping features plants native
to Texas, which require less upkeep and
watering. The Business Leadership
Building is on track to receive Gold-level
LEED certification. Read more about the
UNT System’s strides with LEED building
at untsystem.unt.edu.

b o ar d r o o m

The building features a corporate boardroom
that can seat up to 40 people. Dallas-Fort
Worth corporations are invited to hold meetings in the room, where students will sit in
and observe as businesses outline strategy
and discuss the future. The boardroom is one
example of how the College of Business is
leveraging the new building’s features to connect students with professionals and support
comprehensive business education.

d e s i gn

Jonathan Reynolds

Architects organized the building’s components —
classrooms, lecture halls, faculty offices and gathering spaces — into a series of structures surrounding
a public square. The design, the architects say,
emphasizes human interaction, which is the core of
all business, and provides students with a place to
gather and interact with faculty and professionals.
The third floor is dedicated to faculty offices and
organized with meeting spaces to encourage interdisciplinary collaborations across departments.
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Burlyce
Logan

by Leslie Wimmer

A

One of UNT’s pioneering
students, Burlyce Sherrell
Logan was a member of the
first full class of African
American freshmen in
1956. She left after her
sophomore year but, in
2011 — more than five
decades later — she
finished what she started.
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t 73 years old, and more than 50 years
after taking her first classes at North
Texas, Burlyce Sherrell Logan wore her
cap and gown and walked across the
commencement stage this May.
Logan moved to Denton and enrolled
at North Texas in 1956, just two years
after the U.S. Supreme Court overturned the landmark Plessy v. Ferguson
decision by declaring separate schools
inherently unequal.
The first step in the desegregation of
North Texas took place in 1954, when
the first African American graduate
student enrolled.
In fall 1956, Logan was a member of
the first full class of freshman African
American students. She planned to
major in music and looked forward to
making friends, playing piano and
earning her degree.
What she didn’t expect was to watch
crosses burn in her front yard, to be
pelted with rocks or to be pushed into
traffic on her walk to class.
“The first year was the hardest,”
she says.
Logan found peace in her music
classes while she was on campus, where
she said music students and professors
treated her like any other student. She
could count on choir practice or playing
the piano to lift her spirits and give her a
break from the environment around her.

Summer 2011

“But after two years, I had to leave,”
Logan says. “I just couldn’t take the
pressure. But, that was then. Today is a
whole different world.”
When Logan left in 1958, she
decided to move on with her life, but
she knew one day she would finish her
degree. She got married, raised children
and moved around the country, ending
up in California and Oregon. And in
1996, homesick, she called UNT and
learned there were job openings.
Logan packed her van and drove to
Denton from Klamath Falls, Ore.
“I was set,” she says. “I could move
back home.”
Logan held a few different jobs in
Denton during the next 10 years,
including work at UNT. And in 2005,
almost 50 years after she first enrolled
at North Texas, she enrolled in
classes again.
“I am so glad I came back to UNT,”
Logan says. “The culture is completely
different. The fabric of this campus is
colorful, and it makes me feel good to be
a part of the pattern. People are just
plain nice and friendly, and I don’t feel
afraid. I can finally study and be
comfortable.”
After earning her bachelor’s degree in
applied arts and sciences, Logan plans to
start working on a master’s degree in
history in the fall.
She hopes her story will inspire
students and says she sees the impact
she and her 1956 classmates had every
time she comes to campus.
“I do think we made an impression,”
Logan says. “The world has evolved, and
people with it. This campus is made up
of young people who want to study, get
an education and change the world.
“They make their own decisions and
will make this world a better place.”

Gary Payne

Burlyce Sherrell
Logan
Denton

Degree in:
Applied arts and sciences, with a
focus on aging and gerontology

Residence hall:
Lived in Chilton Hall in 1957

What has changed about
UNT:

Advice for students today:

person, who will study with you

Come to school and stay in

and help you.

This campus is made up of young

school. You’ll learn so much

people, older people and people

more than you ever thought,

How it feels to graduate:

from all over the world who are

and you’ll find out that more

It’s great, the feeling of accom-

here to study and become edu-

is out there for you than you

plishment. I knew I could do it,

cated people who will change the

ever imagined. You’re going to

and I’ve done it.

world. It is wonderful to watch

need an education because it’s

the daily activities on campus

competitive out there, and you

Visit northtexan.unt.edu for

and to see everyone busy work-

need to learn to be responsible.

links to national media

ing and preparing for a better

You’re going to make friends who

coverage of Logan’s story.

future.

will teach you how to be a better
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iN This seCTioN
Books

COMMUNITY
muSIC
People of all ages enjoy the programs
of the famed College of music.
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UNT’S RENOWNED COLLEGE OF MUSIC
brings the community more than 1,000 concerts a year —
but the community outreach doesn’t stop with performances.
Music students and faculty members teach others about
music through a variety of programs for everyone from
newborns to seniors.
In some cases, the programs may be preparing a future
generation of musical leaders. But in any case, they are
helping enrich lives with a deeper musical understanding.
The New Horizons Band, for example, gives senior
citizens a chance to play in an ensemble again — or for the
very first time.

Really early music

Babies, toddlers and preschoolers can build a strong musical
foundation in UNT’s early childhood music classes, led by head
teacher Heidi Scheibmeir (’99) and originally started by Warren
Henry, associate dean of the College of Music.
Parents join in with their children as the kids engage in
age-appropriate musical activities — such as waving scarves to
the beat of the music, singing in a “magic microphone” or jumping
on a trampoline to learn about rhythm. Visit music.unt.edu/
musiced/ecmusic to find out more about fall classes, offered on
Saturdays beginning in September.
Fifth-grade band

Michelle Hurt (’03)

UNT’s Start Up the Band program provides donated
instruments and free music lessons to Denton fifth-graders with
high financial need. On Saturday mornings throughout the
school year, UNT music education students teach fifth-graders
how to play the clarinet, flute, trumpet, saxophone or trombone,

Michael Clements

No experience is needed for the band, which meets for
Monday rehearsals and offers periodic concerts. Debbie Rohwer,
chair of the UNT music education division and organizer of the
program, says the New Horizons Band keeps seniors active in the
community and gets rave reviews from members.
“I have heard from individuals that their breathing becomes
better, their manual dexterity becomes better, they feel healthier
and they feel more relaxed — everything you would want to have
happen to you in later years of life,” she says.
For more information about the band or to donate instruments, email debbie.rohwer@unt.edu. After a summer break,
rehearsals resume Aug. 22.
At left: The New Horizons Band performs at the Denton Arts &
Jazz Festival in April. Above: The annual mariachi camp in July gives
participants a taste of university life as well as instruction in singing
and playing traditional mariachi music. Below left: Babies build a
strong musical foundation in UNT’s early childhood music classes.
giving them a head start before they join sixth-grade band. The
fifth-graders, in turn, gain confidence to be role models for
others, says Darhyl Ramsey, professor of music and program
organizer.
The program originally ran from 2000 to 2004 and was
restored in 2008 thanks to donations from Lone Star Attitude
Inc. and the Texas Music Project. The Greater Denton Arts
Council, Music and Arts Music Co. and Pender’s Music also
provide support. To donate instruments or music, call Ramsey at
940-565-3749.
Mariachi music

In the summers, middle school and high school students are
invited to UNT’s annual mariachi camp, set for July 19-23 this
year. UNT students teach them how to sing and play traditional
mariachi music. Campers also experience university life by
staying in residence halls and touring campus. On the final day,
they perform for their parents and friends.
For some of the campers, it’s their first night away from home
and their first visit to a college campus, says Donna Emmanuel,
professor of music and camp organizer. Students tell her the
camp gives them a sense of purpose and belonging — several
former campers now attend UNT.
Maestro Jóse Hernàndez returns as guest teacher and artist
this year, bringing with him his brother, Jesús. The two are
considered among the top mariachi in the world. To make a
donation toward camp scholarships, contact Elida Tamez (’81),
director of development for the College of Music, at elida.
tamez@unt.edu or 940-565-2243.
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Muse
Books
Dark Shadows
Before Harry
Potter, Twilight
and True Blood,
there was Dark
Shadows, the
gothic daytime
soap that aired on ABC from
1966 to 1971.
In the book Dark Shadows
(Wayne State University Press),
Harry M. Benshoff examines the
show during its initial run and as
a continuing cult phenomenon
that paved the way for today’s
popular fantasy franchises with
vampires, werewolves and love
triangles. Benshoff, associate
professor of radio, television
and film, explores the context

of the mid-1960s that gave rise
to the show, the writers’ adaptation of gothic novels and horror
films, and the subsequent novels,
records, games, comic books and
feature films based on the show.

Dharma and ecology
The role
religious
communities
play in
environmentalism is the
subject of Dharma and Ecology of
Hindu Communities: Sustenance
and Sustainability (Ashgate) by
Pankaj Jain, assistant professor of
philosophy and religion studies.
Jain says that Indic religious
traditions include a number
of rituals and myths in which
the environment is revered, but

India’s growing economy and
population are placing heavy
pressure on the country’s natural
resources. He applies a nonWestern model to see if nature
worship inspires Hindus to act
in an environmentally conscious
way. Jain also is a research affiliate with Harvard University’s
Pluralism Project, scholar-inresidence with GreenFaith, and
board member of the Society for
Hindu Christian Studies and the
Executive Advisory Council of
Hindu American Seva Charities.

Wisdom for parents
Certified family
life educators
share parenting
advice in
Wisdom for
Parents: Key

Ideas from Parent Educators (de
Sitter Publications), co-edited by
Arminta Jacobson, professor of
human development and family
studies in the Department of
Educational Psychology, and
Robert Keim of Northern
Illinois University.
Contributors — which include UNT educational psychology faculty Wendy Middlemiss
and Angela Nievar and alumna
Cynthia R. Garrison (’00, ’03
M.S.) — relate stories emphasizing character building, parentchild relationships, guidance and
discipline. The book also traces
wisdom from early pioneers in
family science, sociology, psychology, psychiatry, biology and
medicine. Jacobson is the founder
and director of the Center for
Parent Education at UNT.

Saving modern art
Hundreds of lost works of art from the Iraqi Museum of Modern Art in Baghdad
are documented in a new database that became publicly accessible this spring,
thanks to seven years of research led by Nada Shabout, associate professor of art
history and a leading expert on modern Iraqi art.
Called the Modern Art Iraq Archive, the database at artiraq.org/maia has
become one of the most comprehensive collections of information about the
artworks, many of which disappeared from the museum after looting following
the 2003 invasion of Iraq. The archive contains about 460 artworks and about 230
documents related to the art, including catalogs, articles, letters and sketches.
“Few of the lost works of art have been recovered, but having information about
them in this database is the next best thing,” Shabout says. “Otherwise, it’s as if
they never existed — and a large part of modern Iraqi culture would be lost.”
Shabout plans to expand the database to include even more modern Iraqi artworks from the late 19th century to the 1990s — not just those from the museum.
The open-access database is designed so that members of the general public can
contribute images and information. She is still seeking information about many of
the works, including their whereabouts and original location in the museum.
Shabout, a former Iraqi resident, has interviewed artists, museum personnel
and gallery owners in her search for information. She received a $50,000 grant
from the National Endowment for the Humanities and the Institute of Museum and
Library Service to create the database, which is a joint effort of UNT, the Alexandria
Archive Institute and the School of Information at UC-Berkeley.
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Untitled oil on canvas by Dia Azzawi, 1970

Letters from a teacher
Barefoot pupils, cantankerous school board
members, picnics and buggy rides were all in a
day’s work for a young teacher in a rural Iowa
school in the early 1900s. Elizabeth “Bess”
Corey’s descriptions of her life as a teacher
barely older than her students are collected in
Iowa Schoolma’am: Letters of Elizabeth “Bess”
Corey, 1904-1908 (University of Iowa Press), co-edited by Charlotte
Wright (’94 Ph.D.), former associate director and editorial director of
the UNT Press, and Philip Gerber, who was a professor at the State
University of New York College at Brockport.
In these 83 letters, Corey tells humorous stories of telephone party
lines, local politics and assorted eccentric characters. One of seven children, she quit high school at 17 upon the death of her father, attended
a summer session at a normal school and began her teaching career.
Later, the self-styled “Bachelor Bess” wrote letters home to Iowa describing her adventures as a South Dakota homesteader and teacher,
furnishing what her family called “our own continuing adventure story.”
Wright is the managing editor of the University of Iowa Press and
the author of Plain and Ugly Janes: The Rise of the Ugly Woman in
Contemporary American Fiction.

Upcoming
Events

UNT on the Square, 109 N. Elm St. in Denton, presents the exhibit
Frank Reaugh: Master of Pastels and the Plains of Texas July
7-Oct. 1. Reaugh used pastels and oils to capture the Texas prairies and longhorns and took his Dallas-area students on sketch
trips to West Texas through the 1930s. The work featured is from
the Torch Collection and other museums and archives throughout
Texas. Visit untonthesquare.unt.edu or call 940-369-8257.
College of Music performances in the Murchison Performing Arts
Center include a Texas High School All-State Choir Camp concert
directed by Alan McClung at 3:30 p.m. July 16 in the Winspear
Performance Hall and Handel’s Alcina by the UNT Summer Opera
Workshop, conducted by Stephen Dubberly, at 8 p.m. Aug. 6 and
3 p.m. Aug. 7 in the Lyric Theater. “In the Know” lectures begin 45

Dance and Theatre
National gathering

Acclaimed dance experts and
dancers as young as 8 will head
to UNT for the Fourth National
Gathering of Dance and the
Child International July 12-15.
Hosted by the Department of
Dance and Theatre, this year’s
four-day conference is expected
to attract more than 200 dance
enthusiasts from around the
country.
The conference offers
multi-generational classes, skills

classes by age group and classes
exploring different cultures of
dance, including African, East
Indian, hip hop with Mexican
fusion, folklorico and Korean
dance. Public performances are
scheduled at 7 p.m. July 13 and
14 at the University Theatre.
A teachers symposium July 14
will help participants learn how
to teach geography and other
subjects through dance and
create lessons aligned with state
and national standards.
This is the first year that
UNT has hosted the national
gathering, which is held every
three years. Mary Lynn Babcock
(’75, ’86 M.A.), associate
professor of dance, is the
conference/site coordinator.
Register at call.unt.edu/daci or
call 940-300-8087 for more
information.

minutes before opera performances. Visit music.unt.edu/calendar.
Award-winning journalists and storytellers speak at the annual
Mayborn Literary Nonfiction Conference July 22-24 at the Hilton
DFW Lakes Executive Conference Center in Grapevine, hosted by
the Mayborn Graduate Institute of Journalism. Speakers include
journalist and author Ted Conover, poet and nonfiction author
Diane Ackerman and Washington Post columnist Gene Weingarten. Registration is open to anyone interested in nonfiction. Visit
journalism.unt.edu/maybornconference.
Beneath Cognition, sponsored by the
UNT Fine Arts Series, runs Aug. 25Sept. 24 in the UNT Art Gallery. With
works by three artists from Mississippi, Arkansas and Pennsylvania, the
exhibit includes digitally animated
watercolors and collage (still from
Jennifer Levonian’s You, Starbucks, courtesy of Fleisher/Ollman
Gallery, Philadelphia), haute couture ceramic dress forms, and
landscapes treated to create altered realities. Visit gallery.unt.edu.
Visit calendar.unt.edu for more upcoming events.
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Music
Early music festival
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American Harp Society

Jonathan Reynolds

UNT’s early music program
ranks as one of the largest in the
country and has more than 250
period instruments representing
the 16th, 17th and 18th centuries.
The program was extremely
well represented at the prestigious
Boston Early Music Festival, the
foremost gathering of its kind in
North America in June. The Baroque Orchestra and Collegium
Singers presented a concert of
rarely heard music, including two
pieces by Agostini Steffani edited
from the original manuscripts by
faculty members Christoph Ham-

mer and Paul Leenhouts.
UNT won a College-Level
Early Music Ensemble grant
from Early Music America to
give a special performance at the
festival and sent four participating
students — tied for the most
from any institution — as part
of a select Festival Ensemble of
young performers chosen from all
over North America.
Faculty members Hammer,
Leenhouts, Keith Collins, Jennifer
Lane, Kathryn Montoya, Cynthia
Roberts, Richard Sparks and
Allen Whear also participated,
whether performing, lecturing or
leading the orchestra.

College of Music students
and faculty members performed
a benefit concert this spring to
raise money for the victims of the
earthquake and tsunami in Japan.
The concert at the Murchison
Performing Arts Center included
such renowned musicians and
faculty members as Emanuel
Borok, former concertmaster of
the Dallas Symphony Orchestra,
and Jennifer Lane, internationally
known mezzo-soprano.
The Grammy-nominated One
O’Clock Lab Band presented the
world premiere of “Don’t Give Up
Hope” by Steve Wiest (’88 M.M.),
two-time Grammy nominee
and director of the band. Ticket
proceeds went to the American
Red Cross.

About 300 harpists from
across the U.S. gathered in June
for the American Harp Society
Summer Institute at UNT.
The institute featured daytime
workshops and evening concerts, including a performance
from well-known harpist Emily
Mitchell and a concert of harp

music from around the world.
Participants attended a workshop on performance excellence
from renowned composer Michael Colgrass, an exhibition of
historic harps, and even sessions
on how to arrange music for rock
harp and jazz harp. Jaymee Haefner (pictured), lecturer in harp
and director of undergraduate
studies for the College of Music,
was the chair for this year’s event.
Also as part of the institute,
harpists up to age 30 took part in
a national competition for prizes.

Television and Film

Melinda Levin

Classical music producer
Wilma Cozart Fine (’47),
who died in September, was
honored posthumously with
a 2011 Grammy Trustees
Award in February. The
award recognizes outstanding contributions to the
industry in a non-performing capacity and is voted on by the Recording Academy’s National
Board of Trustees. As a vice president of classical music at Mercury
Records in the 1950s and ’60s, Cozart Fine produced recordings still
admired for their realistic sound. Working with her engineer husband,
Robert Fine, she branded the recordings “Living Presence” for their
accuracy. She retired in 1964 to raise her family but returned to the
studio in 1989 to supervise the remastering of the recordings for CD.
Cozart Fine studied music education and business at North Texas
and, after graduating, worked for Dallas Symphony Orchestra
conductor Antal Dorati as secretary and unofficial manager for the
orchestra. She went to Minneapolis when Dorati was hired as a
conductor there and later moved to New York, where she was hired to
run Mercury’s then-new classical division.
Visit northtexan.unt.edu/music for a link to a video of
Cozart Fine’s family accepting the award on her behalf.

Benefit concert

Michael Clements

Courtesy of the Fine family

Grammy Trustees
Award

Official selection
A documentary created by
two UNT faculty members is
one of 20 films chosen as an
“Official Selection” for the American Documentary Showcase, a
project of the U.S. State Department’s Bureau of Educational
and Cultural Affairs. The New
Frontier: Sustainable Ranching in
the American West was created
by Irene Klaver, associate professor of philosophy and religion
studies, and Melinda Levin (’92
M.S.), chair of the Department
of Radio, Television and Film.
The film showcases how the
high intensity/short duration
method of cattle grazing — like
that of the bison herds that
roamed the Great Plains — may
lead to healthier watersheds than

visual arts
Lifetime achievement
D. Jack Davis, longtime
professor of art and founding
dean of the College of Visual
Arts and Design, received the
Lifetime Achievement Award
from the Center for the Advancement and Study of Early Texas
Art. Given for his contributions
to the field, the award was
presented at the ninth annual
Symposium on Early Texas Art
in April in Dallas.
Davis began his career at
UNT as a professor of art in
1971 and served as chair of the
Department of Art, associate vice
president for academic affairs,
and vice provost. He now serves
as professor of art and director of

the university’s North Texas
Institute for Educators on the
Visual Arts, which prepares arts
leaders.
Davis is a life member and
Distinguished Fellow of the
National Art Education Association. In 2005, the association
named him the National Art
Educator of the Year.

Stuffed monsters

Gary Payne

traditional grazing methods, in
which livestock stay on the same
plot of land for weeks or months.
During the next year, The New
Frontier will be shown at U.S.
embassies and consulates, offering a view of American society
and culture to audiences around
the world.
The film also has screened
as an official selection at New
Zealand’s Reel Earth Festival, the
premier environmental film festival in the Southern Hemisphere,
and was an official selection at
the Breckenridge Film Festival,
one of the oldest in the United
States. It premieres this summer
in Europe at the International
Society of Environmental Ethics
conference in the Netherlands,
and in Africa at the International
History of Water Association
meeting in South Africa.

This spring, UNT students in
an introductory 3-D design class
gained professional experience in
working with the demands of
clients — in this case, Denton

second-graders. In the project
titled “Taming the World’s
Monsters,” UNT students
instructed by graduate student
Cecilia Shikle learned how to
create plush sculptures based on
the drawings of second-graders
from Hodge Elementary School,
who got to keep the finished
products.
James Thurman, assistant
professor of visual arts and
supervising faculty member for
the course, says the students are
“learning the value of contributing to the needs of our community” by applying the skills and
knowledge they gained. He hopes
to expand the pilot program to
about 150 first-year students
who would make plush sculptures to meet the needs of a local
organization.

Best in the land

UNT’s Green Brigade Marching Band was named No. 1 in the land by Bleacher Report,
a national sports website that compiles a list of the nation’s 25 best college marching
bands. The 320-member Green Brigade, which has long been a Mean Green Nation
favorite, performs at many athletic events and marching competitions throughout the
year and releases a CD of season highlights every two years.
Director Nicholas E. Williams (’97, ’04 M.M., ’09 D.M.A.) says this recognition “shines a
light” on the band’s consistently high level of work and what the band does for UNT and
the College of music.
“I’m extremely excited to see this recognition,” Williams says. “The band kids work at
a consistently high level year round. As the students have said to me about this honor,
‘This is cool.’”

25 “Sounds of the Stadium” concert, which will include Denton ISD marching bands, at
7 p.m. at the UNT Coliseum. Admission is $10 at the door. The band’s spring 2010 CD is
available in the UNT Bookstore and the wind studies office.
The College of music enrolls the largest number of music majors of any university

Gary Payne

To see a performance by the Green Brigade, visit music.unt.edu/greenbrigade, or enjoy
the band live at home football games this fall. And don’t miss the Green Brigade’s Oct.

Bleacher Report named UNT’s Green Brigade the
No. 1 band in the land in its list of the nation’s 25 best
college marching bands.

in the country. More than 1,600 music majors from all over the world pursue
specializations including classical music performance, jazz studies, music
education, composition, musicology, theory and ethnomusicology.
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MAKING
DREAMS
COME TRUE
FIRST EMERALD EAGLE SCHOLARS GRADUATE,
BEGIN PURSUING THEIR PASSIONS

by Randena
HUlstrand and
Mellina StUCKy

Juan Carlos Franco (’10) wants to engineer a
robot that can find life on other planets. Sarah
Cheek (’11), the first in her family to attend
college, has her sights set on helping more children
realize the power of education. And Lauren Doxley
(’10) is on her way to influencing the court system.
These recent graduates were part of the first
class of Emerald Eagle Scholars, a program that
has helped more than 1,900 high-achieving,
academically talented high school graduates with
financial need realize their dreams of earning a
college education.
“I knew I wanted to study computer engineering at UNT, but my family wasn’t sure how they
could afford it,” says Franco, who earned his
computer engineering degree and now is working
on a master’s degree at UNT. “Being awarded the
Emerald Eagle Scholarship made it all possible and
now my future options are endless.”
When the program launched in fall 2007, the
scholars in the first class began their journey
toward a college degree. Today, the college-access
initiative is at the leading edge of programs for
low-income students, as it emphasizes student

photos by

JonatHan
Reynolds
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academic success with timely graduation as much
as it emphasizes removal of financial obstacles.
Founded on the “philosophical pillars” of financial
support, academic success and campus connection,
the program provides students not just with
funding, but with academic guidance and involvement in the university community.
President V. Lane Rawlins says that as much as
UNT has changed the lives of its Emerald Eagle
Scholars, the scholars have reaffirmed UNT’s
commitment to student success.
“The Emerald Eagle Scholars program embodies everything that is unique and powerful about
public higher education: giving academically
talented students with few means the access and
support to change their lives through education,”
Rawlins says. “Many of the scholars are firstgeneration college students who have worked hard
to make it as far as they have.
“The program proves that when you give a
student the resources to succeed in class and to
engage in campus life, you end up with a college
graduate who is a role model for many and a
go-getter for life.”

OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE TALENTED
Franco, who grew up in the Dominican Republic,
was 10 when his father gave him his first computer. He
redesigned it from the ground up.
“I took it apart and rebuilt it to make it faster. I was
motivated to do a good job because I knew if I messed
it up, I wouldn’t have a computer anymore,” says Franco,
whose father realized his natural ability and then signed
him up for an adult computer programming class when
he was just 11.
“This was not a class for 11- and 12-year-olds,”
Franco says. “Most of the students were in their 20s
and 30s.”
In high school, Franco moved to Denton to live with
his brother, Juan Manuel Franco (’09), who earned his
undergraduate degree from UNT in computer science.
“My parents stayed in the Dominican Republic but
sent us to the U.S. to go to school to have a better life,”
Franco says.
As an Emerald Eagle Scholar, Franco was named the
2009 Outstanding Computer Engineering student by
the College of Engineering, and has had two internships that have helped steer the focus of his education.
He spent last summer working as a paid intern at Los
Alamos National Laboratory in New Mexico, learning
to achieve speedier data transfers in computer servers.
And this summer, he is interning at Raytheon,
gaining hands-on experience with building radios
before he graduates with his master’s degree in computer engineering in December. The Emerald Eagle
Scholarship helped Franco earn his undergraduate

degree in three and a half years so he could begin his
master’s even earlier.
“Because the Emerald Eagle Scholars program took
the financial worry out of college, I was able to focus on
my classes and take about 15 hours each semester,”
Franco says. “This also helped me have time to take
more internships and still graduate early.”
The program is open to incoming freshman students
who are Texas residents and live in households with
annual incomes of $40,000 or less.
All Emerald Eagle Scholars receive financial support
through federal, state and institutional funds, which
cover the average cost of 15 undergraduate credit hours
and fees each fall and spring semester for up to four
years. Support comes from donors such as Ann and
Ken (’66) Newman, who recently committed a $1
million planned gift to the Emerald Eagle Scholars
program. And the annual Emerald Ball is a fundraising
event that raises money to support the program by
increasing Emerald Eagle scholarships.
Olaf Harris (’69), owner of Harris Design in Dallas
and Emerald Eagle Scholars program donor, has
attended and sponsored tables at the last three Emerald
Balls. He says now with the cuts in education, it is more
important than ever for people to step up and help.
“The program is incredibly important to have,” he
says. “It gives deserving young people an opportunity to
experience a college education, many the first in their
family to get an education.
“By breaking the cycle, everyone moves forward.”

future COMPUTER ENGINEER
JUAN CARLOS FRANCO (’10)
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MIGUEL ROBINSON

future ACCOUNTING PARTNER
MAKING THE CONNECTIONS
In addition to financial support, the Emerald Eagle
Scholars program promotes academic success by
engaging faculty and staff mentors who provide
guidance for students especially throughout their
freshman year.
Miguel Robinson says the relationship with his
mentor was one of the most influential he had at UNT,
helping him keep his eye on his goal of becoming a
certified public accountant.
“One of the best things the Emerald Eagle Scholar
program did for me was to connect me to Peggy Green,
who worked in the College of Business,” he says. “She
instilled in me the motto, ‘Even if you think you’ve
heard, seen and know it all — still listen to what they
have to say.’”
Robinson, a student in the Honors College, says this
encouragement and his educational opportunities have
been the key to his self-assurance and his student
success.
“At a networking event, I met an Ernst and Young
representative who gave me her business card. Soon
after, I called to reconfirm my interest in the internship
opportunity,” Robinson says. “She was so impressed I
had the confidence to make that call, that she offered
me the internship, which led to my full-time job offer
with the company.”
After completing an internship this summer with
Ernst and Young, he will begin a full-time position in
the company’s tax practice when he graduates in
December with both bachelor’s and master’s degrees in
accounting.
Doxley, who majored in criminal justice and
graduated cum laude, says her mentor and boss, Connie
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Smith, graduation coordinator in the registrar’s office,
made the difference in her education by understanding
her responsibilities as a student.
“Ms. Connie encouraged me to stay focused and was
an inspiration and motivator when I felt overwhelmed,”
Doxley says. “She made sure I realized that school was
my first priority.”
Doxley was involved in the University Program
Council and Big Brothers/Big Sisters as an Emerald
Eagle Scholar. She says the connection to the campus
and the leadership opportunities helped prepare her for
her prestigious Sponsors for Educational Opportunity
law internship this summer after graduation and law
school at the University of Houston in the fall. Her
goal is to practice family, criminal and corporate law.
“I met some amazing people at UNT who encouraged me to press hard,” she says. “Their encouragement
fueled my drive and led to my early graduation and law
school admission.”
LEARNING ABOUT THE WORLD
Students tend to have a better overall college
experience when enriched by participation in campus
organizations, activities, events and opportunities, says
Elizabeth With (’02 Ed.D.), vice president for student
affairs.
“As students engage with the university community,
they not only become caring citizens and are presented
with leadership opportunities, but they broaden their
network, creating personal and professional camaraderie
that can have lasting impacts after graduation,” she says.
One such opportunity is the Emerald Eagle Study
Abroad program. Each year, a study abroad trip is offered
to the scholars, who in most cases have never traveled

one’s life. He met Amanda Hattoon (’11) when they
both sang in UNT’s Concert Choir and proposed to
her at this year’s Emerald Ball. (See a video of the
proposal at northtexan.unt.edu/online.)
“You get to know who you are when you get
involved,” he says. “You make friends for life.”

outside Texas. The merit-based opportunity lets the
students earn three credit hours toward their degree.
In the past four years, many of the scholars have
traveled to Costa Rica, Chile, Argentina or Thailand,
where they studied topics such as environmentally
sustainable development and emergency and disaster
management, and experienced other cultures.
Doxley says her trip to Costa Rica in 2009 helped to
expand her thinking about the world and the importance of protecting the environment.
“Having to be extremely versatile on just about
every level and being exposed to so many different
situations and people forced me out of my comfort
zone,” she says. “It increased my confidence level, and
viewing the beauty of nature was priceless.”
Roberto Arriola, who plans to graduate in December with an interdisciplinary studies and bilingual
education degree, says participating in the Costa Rica
trip was a life-changing experience.
While there, he had the opportunity to interview the

STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS
Understanding the importance of campus connections from her own experience as an Emerald Eagle
Scholar, Cheek was instrumental in helping start the
Emerald Eagle Organization. The group helps scholars
provide input about the program, in addition to participating in social, community service and fundraising
opportunities.
As vice president of the organization, Cheek also
worked in the Emerald Eagle Suite, a resource center
staffed with advisors for scholars about the program’s
academic and financial requirements. And by organizing
the Outreach Program, an initiative through the suite,

former first lady of Costa Rica and says the trip overall
helped him mature.
“I’ve grown emotionally and spiritually,” he says.
After spending the next several years teaching, he
wants to attain his master’s degree and become a school
administrator. As president of the Emerald Eagle
Organization, a student group, for three years, Arriola
knows firsthand how campus connections can change

Cheek made presentations to low-income elementary,
middle and high school students about the importance
of going to college and about how they, too, can
achieve their goals.
“You have to get kids interested in college at a
young age,” she says.
Ensuring the Emerald Eagle Scholars program was
successful and truly helping its scholars was particu-
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ROBERTO ARRIOLA

future BILINGUAL EDUCATOR
larly important to Cheek, who is the first in her family
to earn a college degree.
“My mom went through the 10th grade and my dad
graduated from high school,” she says.
Cheek graduated from UNT in May with magna
cum laude honors and is proud of how far she’s come.
She says her college experiences, such as speaking in
front of large audiences at the Emerald Ball and
student teaching in Lewisville ISD, have prepared her
well for her role as an English-as-a-second-language
teacher.

SARAH CHEEK (’11)

“The Emerald Eagle Scholars program has given me
everything,” she says. “I can’t wait to start my teaching
career and begin to give back.”
EMPOWERED TO SUCCEED
Even though Ashton Brielle Burton (’11), a May
graduate, is a first-generation college student, she knew
at a young age she wanted to attend college and pursue
fashion design.
“I’ve dabbled in fashion design since I was in the
fourth grade when my mom bought me a hot glue gun

future ESL EDUCATOR
28
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future FASHION DESIGNER

ASHTON BRIELLE BURTON (’11)

and I put patches on my jeans,” she says. “Later, I made
my own senior prom dress, and a friend’s dress, too.”
Burton says the Emerald Eagle Scholars program
has made her lifelong dream career possible.
“It was such a relief to know that money was not
going to derail my chances of getting a college education,” she says.
A fashion merchandising major, Burton landed an
internship with Lloyd Waxman and Associates at the
World Trade Center in Dallas during her senior year.
And she’s realized the importance and practical
applications of the things she’s learned in her courses,
such as supply chain management, forecasting of style
and color trends, and the use of software to design
clothes.
“At first I thought, ‘Why do I have to do an internship?’” she says. “But now I know that an internship is
the best thing that could have happened for me. I
learned from a seasoned fashion merchandiser and
ended up with a full-time, paid position as sales
manager working with overseas manufacturers, placing

orders and pitching lines to clients at market.”
While working at Lloyd Waxman and Associates,
Burton plans to begin graduate school at UNT in the
fall to pursue her M.B.A. She aspires to start her own
showroom at the World Trade Center marketing her
to-be-designed line of cocktail dresses.
“This is like a dream come true,” she says.
UNT’s Emerald Eagle Scholar program is giving
students who otherwise might not be able to afford an
education an opportunity to stake a claim in their
futures. And with a network of mentors, student
support services, special learning opportunities and
caring professors who hold the bar high, the scholars
are empowered to succeed in and out of the classroom
and beyond graduation.
“UNT has definitely prepared me for my future,”
Doxley says. “My professors never settled for mediocrity and I am certain that their desire for the best will
stick with me, allowing me to excel as best as I can.
“The Emerald Eagle Scholars program opened the
doors for me.”

hear from emerald eagle scholars about how UNT helped change
their lives and see some of the program’s highlights in a slide show at
northtexan.unt.edu/coverstory.
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Michael Clements

Construction on UNT’s Mean Green Stadium is in the final phases. It will open on schedule in August, ready for the 2011
football season.

New Mean Green
Experience UNT’s
Mean Green Stadium at the first home
game Sept. 10, with veteran football
coach Dan McCarney making
his UNT debut.
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With about 30,000 seats, UNT’s Mean Green Stadium will be
the first collegiate football stadium designed with on-site wind
power. It was designed by award-winning architects HKS Sports
and Entertainment Group, which also designed the Dallas
Cowboys Stadium.
With a $2 million State Energy Conservation Office grant, the
UNT System will install wind turbines to feed the electrical grid
that provides power to the new stadium and surrounding
buildings, with estimated energy consumption offset by about 6
percent and carbon dioxide emissions reduced by approximately
323 metric tons annually. A web-based monitoring software
program will track energy production and carbon reduction
statistics and data for educational and research purposes. The new
stadium could become the nation’s first new construction collegiate LEED Platinum-certified football stadium.
Reserve your season tickets now at meangreensports.com.

Golf postseason play
The Mean Green women’s golf team
advanced to postseason play for the first
time in school history this season. The
women received an at-large bid to the
NCAA Central Regional, where they placed
16th, and they broke the top 50 for their
highest national ranking ever. They won
four tournaments, four players were
named all-conference and head coach Jeff
Mitchell was named Sun Belt Conference
Coach of the Year.
The men’s team also advanced to the
postseason, the first time since 2003. After
placing second at the conference tournament, the team earned an at-large bid to
the NCAA West Regional, placing ninth.
Two players were named all-conference,
and Carlos Ortiz, who won the conference
championship, also was named all-region.
The team was ranked No. 39 nationally.

The Mean Green women’s golf team advanced to postseason play for the first time in school history.
The team placed 16th at the NCAA Central Regional.
Teams earn perfect report cards

Two Mean Green teams — the men’s
cross country and women’s tennis squads
— earned perfect multiyear scores of 1,000
on the NCAA’s annual Academic Progress
Rate (APR) report, a first in school history.
Seven sports recorded their highest-ever
marks while 10 teams, including every men’s
program, showed improvement from last
year’s report and 12 teams scored higher
than 960. Of the 21 NCAA Division I
schools in the state of Texas, UNT is one of
just four to have multiple sports with
perfect multiyear scores.
Record-setting running back

Senior running back Lance Dunbar,
who received All-America honors in

coach, brings a wealth of experience to
UNT after coaching at the University of
Texas at Austin, Baylor University and for
the last four seasons as the head coach at
the University of North Carolina-Charlotte, where she led her team to postseason play each year.
This is Aston’s second time to coach at
UNT. She was an assistant coach from
1996 to 1998 and was instrumental in the
recruitment of two of the greatest players
in the program’s history, Jalie Mitchell
(’02) and Rosalyn Reades (’02).

2009, is a preseason pick again this year.
His 1,885 all-purpose yards last year set a
single-season school record and ranked
No. 4 nationally. He ranked sixth in the
NCAA in rushing and was just the
second running back in school history to
post back-to-back 1,000-yard seasons
(Kevin Galbreath was the first). Dunbar
enters his senior season ranked second
all-time at UNT in touchdowns (37),
all-purpose yards (3,900) and 100-yard
rushing games (16).
New women’s
basketball coach

Share your green pride

Karen Aston, the
new Mean Green
women’s basketball

Learn how you can support UNT by
wearing official university-branded gear in
this issue’s Green Pride, page 10.
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Eagles

Gary Payne

S OARI N G

Standing from left: Ben T. Morris (’67), Rosalyn Reades (’02), UNT President V. Lane Rawlins,
Jim Bezdek (’50, ’54 M.S.), and Lindy (’72) and John Rydman (’72). Seated: Margaret Irby Nichols (’45).

Alumni Awards 2011
Honoring
the spirit of philanthropy,
entrepreneurship and service
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Years after leaving UNT, some alumni go on to make extraordinary contributions to their communities and accomplishments in
their careers. UNT alumni and friends who embody these
exceptional achievements were recognized April 15 at the annual
Alumni Awards Dinner.
Among the university’s most prestigious honors is the Distinguished Alumnus/Alumna Award for professional prominence.
This year, the new category of Distinguished Young Alumnus/
Alumna was created to celebrate alumni under the age of 40 for
their distinguished career achievements.
“It’s especially gratifying to know how accomplished our alumni
are and how they have made an impact in their communities and
on UNT,” President V. Lane Rawlins says. “These honorees are the
best of the best and the heart and soul of our university.”

Ben T. Morris (’67)
Morris, a licensed certified public
accountant in Texas, is the vice chair of the
Sanders Morris Harris board of directors,
a company that began with only seven
employees. Today, Sanders Morris Harris
has more than 500 employees and annual
revenues of more than $180 million. For
his leadership and entrepreneurship,
Morris was honored with the 2011
Distinguished Alumnus Award.
Morris earned his bachelor’s degree in
accounting and co-founded a financial
services firm in 1987 that grew into the
public Sanders Morris Harris firm more
than a decade later. In 2002, he was named
the firm’s CEO and served until his
retirement in 2009. Morris was named
UNT’s Department of Accounting
Outstanding Alumnus in 2006.
Lindy (’72) and John Rydman (’72)
After graduating with music education
degrees, the Rydmans moved to Houston
to work in Lindy’s family’s business, Spec’s
Liquors. The Rydmans took over in 1996
and have grown Spec’s Wines, Spirits &
Finer Foods into what the Houston Press
has called the “Best Liquor Store” for eight
consecutive years.
In 1996, John and Lindy established
the Spec’s Charitable Foundation to
support educational programs. Since
1999, the foundation has funded a
scholarship and an endowment at UNT,
as well as a scholarship with the Galveston-Houston Catholic Diocese. They have

Nichols spent 10 years in the library and
information field before joining the UNT
faculty in 1955. She retired in 1996 and
was named Professor Emerita.
Throughout her years of teaching, she
was a mentor and friend to thousands of
information professionals who subsequently endowed the Margaret Irby
Nichols Scholarship. Her influence as an
educator included conducting more than
400 workshops throughout the country
and publishing books and articles on
reference and information services. UNT
recognized her with the 2011 Outstanding Alumna Service Award for her
exceptional volunteer service to UNT.

served as underwriters of the One
O’Clock Lab Band and the Houston
Symphony’s Salute to Music Educators
Concert. In addition to being honored
with the 2011 Distinguished Alumnus/
Alumna Award, they received the Green
Glory Award in 2001 and the Martha
Turner Award of Distinction from the
UNT Alumni Association in 2004.
Rosalyn Reades (’02)
Reades, who earned her bachelor’s
degree in chemistry, is no stranger to hard
work, and it’s why she is the inaugural
recipient of the Distinguished Young
Alumna Award. While at UNT, Reades
was a state semi-finalist for the prestigious
Rhodes Scholarship while also playing
point guard for the women’s basketball
team. In 2002, she was named the NCAA
Woman of the Year for the state of Texas.
She was inducted into the UNT Athletic
Hall of Fame in 2007.
In 2006, Reades earned her medical
degree from the University of Texas
Medical Branch at Galveston, and by
2009, she had completed her emergency
medicine residency at Carolinas Medical
Center in Charlotte, N.C. She held an
emergency medical services fellowship in
2010. Today, Reades is employed at
Methodist Hospital System in Dallas.

Jim Bezdek (’50, ’54 M.S.)
Bezdek, Professor Emeritus of
education, earned his bachelor’s in
mathematics and master’s in administrative leadership from UNT and a doctorate
from Cornell University. He is an internationally recognized mathematics educator
of the “new math” era and has written and
co-written numerous publications,
including math textbooks and supplementary materials in English and Spanish.
He also has worked as a research analyst,
nuclear engineer and consultant.
Bezdek received the 2011 Ulys Knight
Spirit Award for his help to sustain the
spirit of UNT. Since 2004, his efforts
have resulted in the creation of the Jim
and Rose Bezdek Endowment Celebrating
Czech Music and Culture at UNT.

Margaret Irby Nichols (’45)
After completing her bachelor’s degree
in library science at UNT and earning a
master’s at the University of Texas,

Nominate Alumni Now

Learn more about this year’s winners at northtexan.unt.edu and nominate alumni for the 2012 awards
by Aug. 1, 2011, at www.unt.edu/alumniawards. You demonstrate pride in your alma mater when you
participate in the nomination process. Nominations are confidential. Next year’s Alumni Awards
Dinner is April 20.
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DINO LAND
Dinosaurs roar through zoos and museums
around the world with the help of uNT alumni
at McKinney-based Billings Productions.
Visit northtexan.unt.edu/online for a video from KERA’s
Art & Seek showing the dinosaur makers at work.
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THE TAIL OF A DINOSAUR POKES OUT OF A
McKinney warehouse. Inside, sparks fly as welders piece
together the metal bodies of massive prehistoric creatures that
will travel to zoos and museums across the United States and
beyond. Sculptors trace fine lines into the foam and rubber
coating the metal frame. Painters spray the creatures with reds,
oranges and blacks. This is what the workers have affectionately
nicknamed “Dino Land” — the home of Billings Productions,
a family-owned business of 40 employees who build and lease
life-sized animatronic dinosaurs that have been exhibited as far
as Japan and France. Its skilled employees include several UNT
graduates with degrees ranging from business to visual arts.

Knowing where to look

Primal screeches

Senior sculptor Carl Bajandas (’06) recalls setting up the
company’s dinosaurs in the lush, tropical undergrowth in the
Oregon Zoo, primal screeches filling the air. When kids walked
around the corner and saw the giant Tyrannosaurus rex roaring
to life — its stubby arms waving and its head twisting — they
danced in place and screamed in excitement.
“That makes it worth it to see kids’ reactions,” Bajandas says.
The job seemed a natural fit for Bajandas, a College of Visual
Arts and Design graduate who had childhood dreams of
becoming a paleontologist. Now, he interviews paleontologists
to research dinosaurs, and he draws on his skills learned at
UNT in welding, figurative sculpture and kinetic sculpture to
make the dinosaurs come alive.
In a typical project, Bajandas makes miniature oil-based clay
dinosaurs as models. Then, he draws lines on the dinosaur and
gives the workers a specific tool for sculpting the lines; later he
sculpts the dinosaur’s face and eyes. Within two to three
months, depending on the size of the dinosaur, the creature is
ready for its debut.
“UNT allowed me the space to explore, which led to my
kinetic art, which in turn led to working at a production
company,” says Bajandas, who will say goodbye to his Billings
Productions co-workers in July when he pursues a master’s

Michael Clements

“UNT is a good way to find local people who are well
qualified,” says Lawrence “Trey” Billings (’09), vice president of
operations of Billings Productions, whose father started the
business that has brought to life more than 250 dinosaurs. “We
prefer people we can train up, but we’re looking for the most
talented.”
A degree in decision sciences from the College of Business
helped Billings think about tackling his business in different
ways, he says. Mike Sexton, who taught his capstone class at the
end of his degree program, left him with memorable words.
“Sexton always said that having a college degree doesn’t
mean you know everything, it means you know where to look,”
says Billings, standing near a Sarcosuchus, the distant crocodile
relative lurking on the ground and baring its fangs. “I don’t
know the solutions, but I know where to find the solutions.”
An engineer, Larry Billings began the company in 2003. He
died in 2007, but Trey and his mother, Sandra, kept the
business going, maintaining his father’s mission of educating
through entertainment.

At left: UNT alumni among the employees at Billings Productions
include, from left, Allison White Spotswood (’10), Michelle Sims
(’10), Clay Stinnett (’04), Leah Peisner (’11), Darcy Neal, Carl
Bajandas (’06), Travis Reid (’08), Trey Billings (’09) and Patrick
Cupp (’08). Above: A dinosaur awaits its new home.

degree in sculpture from Carnegie Mellon University. “The
program at UNT was really open, like an independent study
program. I was able to go off in ‘Carl Land’ and do what I
wanted, which allowed me to develop a very specific style.”
The dinosaur business

Travis Reid (’08), field service manager, oversees the
installation and maintenance of dinosaurs in zoos and museums. His bachelor’s degree in sculpture comes in handy when
he needs to doctor dinosaurs on-site, along with a team of
skilled mechanics — many with UNT degrees.
“Let’s just say there’s a weld broken inside,” he says. “We go
inside and weld it, which I learned at UNT. We sculpt the
rubber material and then paint it, and if a problem occurs, I
know how to repair the electronics.”
In college, Allison White Spotswood (’10) may not have
realized that her office would be located steps away from a
warehouse full of dinosaurs, but she says her bachelor’s degree
in applied arts and sciences has prepared her well for her job as
executive assistant at Billings Productions, where she handles
payroll, insurance, health benefits and the bank accounts.
“UNT made me well-rounded in different areas,” she says.
“I’m able to come into a setting like this and apply everything to
the dinosaur business.”
— Ellen Rossetti
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C O N N E C T I N G

W I T H

Keep up with the latest developments in the UNT
family and tell your peers what you’ve been
up to since leaving the nest. Send your news to
The North Texan (see contact information on
page 5). Members of the UNT Alumni Association
are designated with a .
Read more, share comments and connect with friends at
northtexan.unt.edu.

Friends

at the Lithuanian Academy of
Music and Theatre, where she
holds the title of Honorary
Doctorate Professor. She is
pictured at left with Anne
Derse, U.S. ambassador to
Lithuania.

1965
D. Clayton Brown (’66

1950

paired up with a guardian angel
after his baptism.

Joyce
Forgason,

1963

Hungerford

:: wrote On

Omie’s Pond
(Smooth Sailing Press), a children’s book telling the true story
of Lu Lu the duck’s journey
to become queen of the pond
after “Duck Lady” Omie adopts
Lu Lu and her friends from a
hatchery. Joyce says she has long
wanted to write a book and this
one preserves memories for her
grandchildren.

1952
James M. Hilz, Palm Des-

ert, Calif. :: a member of the

American College of Surgeons,
has published two novels and
two children’s books. His latest is Jack’s Guardian Angels
(Authorhouse), in which angels
discover a small, mischievous
boy who somehow did not get
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M.A.), Fort Worth :: dissects
the evolution of cotton culture,
including the efforts of the
National Cotton Council and
farmers’ struggle to adapt, in
King Cotton in Modern America:
A Cultural, Political and
Economic History Since 1945
(University Press of Mississippi). He is a professor of
history at Texas Christian
University.

Erin
Barger
Orgeron,
Linda Woods Maxey,

Lawrence, Kan. :: a marimbist,

was selected for the Fulbright
Alumni of the Month Award by
the U.S. State Department in
March. She also received the
Intellectuals of Lithuania and
the USA 2011 Award, presented by the Čiurlionis Foundation
in conjunction with the U.S.
Embassy in Lithuania. She was
head of the jury for the
International Drums and
Percussion Competition in
Lithuania in March and taught
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Jackson,
Miss. ::

worked at NASA Johnson
Space Center in Houston from
1984 to 2000, receiving the
NASA Manned Flight Awareness Award for video simulations of the first Hubble
Telescope repair mission and the
prestigious Silver Snoopy
Award, given by the astronauts
for work that directly enhances
their safety. She later was a
software programmer for

WorldCom, retiring in 2009.
She married George Orgeron
Jr. (’65) and had three children.
She later married Ron Knape
and lived in League City. She
also has seven grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren.
She sends her love to all her
North Texas Mu Phi Epsilon
colleagues and Alpha Delta Pi
sisters.

1966
James Earp, Denton :: has
written a new book, The
Governor’s Four Hearts (Tate
Publishing), which chronicles
his struggle to find comfort
through faith in the face of his
family’s mounting medical
problems. James went through
two artificial hearts on his way
to a heart transplant while
losing his son to Hodgkin’s
disease. He has been married to
his college sweetheart, Mary
Graham Earp (’67), for 43
years.

1967
Michael D. Wims, Salt

Lake City, Utah :: had his book
How to Try a Murder Case
published by the American Bar
Association. He earned his J.D.
from the University of Texas
and retired as chief of special
prosecutions with the Utah
Attorney General’s Office.

1972

1976

James Alex Baggett (Ph.D.),

Daphne Roehr Hatcher and
Gary Hatcher (’76), Mineola

professor of history at Union
University in Tennessee, tells the
story of the Tennesseans who
opposed secession and took up
arms in Homegrown Yankees:
Tennessee’s Union Cavalry in the
Civil War (LSU Press). It is the
first book-length study of Union
cavalry from a Confederate state.

1974
Richard
O. Faulk,

Houston ::

partner and
chair of the
litigation department at Gardere
Wynne Sewell LLP, was elected
to the American Law Institute,
which works to clarify and
modernize the law. He is ranked
as a “Leading Lawyer in Environmental Law.” He also was
admitted to membership in the
District of Columbia Bar.

1975

:: were two of the 11 cerami-

cists presenting at this year’s
Dallas Pottery Invitational, the
largest gathering of acclaimed
potters in the Southwest, in
April. Daphne has been a fulltime studio potter for 30 years,
and Gary is professor and chair
of the Department of Art and
Art History at the University of
Texas at Tyler. Their works are
exhibited internationally.

1977

Mike Woodruff

Dacula, Ga. :: retired dean and

The power of communication
From serving as a Freshman Orientation leader to
testifying before the Texas Legislature, Dustee Tucker Jenkins (’01)
learned leadership skills at UNT that shaped her life. After working in

Steve Flanigan, Colorado

Springs, Colo. :: has owned the

motion picture and HD
production company Producers
Group Studios since 1978. As
executive producer and director
of photography, he says he has
“been blessed with many
adventures.” He has a new book
out titled Lighting, HD, Film
and Business: A Mavericks
World (CreateSpace).

Washington, D.C., she now oversees media relations and communications
as a vice president of communication for Target, with more than 1,700
stores across the nation.
She commutes from Dallas to Target’s Minneapolis headquarters each
week. But as a student, it was the distance to her West Texas hometown of
Andrews that led her to seek out activities on campus.
“It was a six-hour commute from home,” Jenkins says, “so I knew I
wanted to get very involved.”
She was a member of Chi Omega and NT40 and president of the Panhellenic Council. As vice president of the Student Government Association,
she went to Austin to testify before the Legislature in support of a student
recreation center. A few years later, the Pohl Recreation Center opened,
named for the late Norval Pohl, UNT’s 13th president and Jenkins’ mentor.
After testifying in Austin, she says she caught the political bug. She

Henry O. Adkins (M.P.A.),

quickly moved to Washington, D.C., and began a job answering phones in

Plano :: became a full-time

author and speaker in 2003. The
former college professor and administrator also spent more than
20 years as a professional jazz,
gospel and blues musician and is
a watercolor artist specializing
in rural landscapes. His books
include ‘Life Lessons’ Common
Sense: Your Way To Success and
Common Sense Parents, co-written with his wife, Sue.

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison’s office. She became the senator’s director
of public affairs during a time the U.S. went to war, anthrax was found on
Capitol Hill and the Space Shuttle Columbia broke apart over Texas.
“I’ve learned a lot along the way,” Jenkins says. “You learn in the best
of times and the worst of times.”
President George W. Bush later appointed Jenkins director of communi-

Scot Miller, Dallas :: has
photography featured in My
First Summer in the Sierra:
100th Anniversary Illustrated
Edition of the American Classic,

cations in the Department of Housing and Urban Development. After a few
years, she found her way back to Texas and landed the job with Target.
“I’ve been really fortunate to have amazing experiences,” she says,
“and to grow and develop as an individual and as a communicator.”
— Leslie Wimmer
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published this spring by
Houghton Mifflin Harcourt.
The book features 72 of his
color photographs taken over a
12-year period along with the
complete text from John Muir’s
original 1911 edition of the
book. For each copy sold, Scot
is making a donation to the
Yosemite Conservancy. He and
his wife own the Sun to Moon
Gallery in Dallas.

1979
Kevin A.
Sullivan,

Dallas :: be-

gan his term
as Winstead
PC’s new CEO and chair in
January. He formerly served as
chair of Winstead’s real estate
structured finance practice
group and the firm’s lateral hiring partner. He has been named
a Texas Super Lawyer, a Best
Lawyer in America and a Top
Attorney by D Magazine. He
earned his J.D. from the University of Texas School of Law.

1982
Lisa
Choate,

Dallas :: is

co-founder of
Ultimate
Health Matters, certified as a
Women-Owned Business by
Women’s Business CouncilSouthwest, a partner of the
Women’s Business Enterprise
National Council. The company
began in 2005, offering
corporate wellness services that
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focus on employees’ physical,
mental, spiritual and financial
health.

1983

for K.H.S. America, the sole
distributor for Jupiter, Azumi,
Mapex and Majestic musical
instruments. He was honored as
the 2010 Salesman of the Year.

Leticia Gallegos (’94 M.S.),

1987

director of the new Weekend
College at Tarrant County
College, Trinity River Campus,
becoming the district’s first
administrator of Weekend
College.

Cary Boyce (M.M.), Bloom-

Fort Worth :: was named

1984
David Kamel, Plano :: an
FBI special agent, received the
Attorney General’s Award for
Distinguished Service from
U.S. Attorney General Eric
Holder in a Justice Department
ceremony in Washington, D.C.
His team was honored for the
investigation and conviction of
the largest terrorism financing
case in U.S. history.

Doug Renfro, Keller ::
is president of Renfro Foods,
which was named Small
Business of the Year in the
11- to 50-employee category
by the Fort Worth Chamber
of Commerce in February. The
third-generation family business manufactures salsas, sauces
and relishes, including 30 Mrs.
Renfro’s products distributed in
all 50 states, Canada, the Caribbean and the U.K.

1985
Kevin Criblez, Hewitt ::
is a district sales manager
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ington, Ind. :: won the 2010

Rockefeller Memorial Chapel
Organ and Choir Composition
Competition with the piece
“Lux,” which had its world
premiere at the University of
Chicago’s Rockefeller Memorial
Chapel in December.

Leadership Plano board of
directors.

1989
Bill Burlingame, Longview ::
graduated in December with an
M.S. in nurse anesthesia from
Texas Wesleyan University. He
is a certified registered nurse
anesthetist with Horizon
Anesthesia Group in Longview.
He has been married to Sheri

Deakins Burlingame (’88)
for 20 years and has two
daughters.

Tait
Cruse,

Scott
Chapman
(Ph.D.), San
Antonio ::

professor of
mathematics and scholar-inresidence at Sam Houston State
University, was selected by the
Mathematical Association of
America to be editor-in-chief of
the most widely read mathematics journal in the world, The
American Mathematical Monthly.
He was named after a national
search to a five-year term that
will begin Jan. 1, 2012, and is
currently editor-elect.

Dallas ::

received the
Top CEO
honor among midsize companies in The Dallas Morning
News’ Top 100 Places to Work
2010 competition, based on a
survey of 50,000 area employees. The award recognized Tait’s
leadership as managing partner
with Northwestern Mutual
Financial Network, The Texas
Financial Group — Dallas.

1990

Susan
Dodia, Plano

:: joined
Young
Presidents
Organization last fall as director
of networking platforms, where
she is leading a large social
networking project. She was a
member of Leadership Plano
Class 27 and now serves on the

Jeff Aptekar, Chino Hills,

Calif. :: and his wife, Nicole,

welcomed triplets Jacob, Ava
and Olivia in January. The
babies are already famous,
playing newborn Sarah Walker
in a flashback scene in the May 1

LEGACY

Families

on par
for success
Don January (’53)

Michael Clements

For three generations, UNT and its
athletic programs have helped shape the
course of the January family’s lives.
In the fall of 1949, Don January (’53)
was recruited by legendary golf coach
Fred Cobb and helped North Texas win
four consecutive NCAA championships
from 1949 to 1952. As part of his
scholarship he taught a beginning golf
P.E. course, where he met Patricia “Pat”
Rushing (’53), a student in his class.
“We started dating our sophomore
year and we ended up together for 56
years — a good deal,” he says.
Don lived in the Quadrangle and Pat
lived in Chilton Hall. Both majored in
business and were active on campus. Pat
was involved in Delta Chi Delta, while
Don was president of Talons and a
member of Kappa Alpha and the T Club.
“The golf course in fall ’49 was a
nine-hole course — the same location
where the new stadium is now being
built,” he says. “We hung out at the
clubhouse upstairs where there was a big
dance floor, and outside on top of the hill
lived the school mascot — a caged eagle.”
After graduating, Don and Pat eloped
to Ardmore, Okla. They lived in San
Antonio for a brief time, while Don was
in the Air Force, and began their family
— two boys and a girl.
“I’ve always been lucky,” he says.
Don’s professional golf career, which
began in 1956, featured 10 PGA Tour
victories, including the 1967 PGA

Pat January (’53)

From left, Sean January, Don January (’53) and Tim January
(’79) near the new UNT Mean Green Stadium.
After graduating, Tim played on the
mini-tour and on the Asian tour and
began a career in golf course development
and design, helping build courses in the
U.S., the Caribbean and Mexico.
And now, Tim’s son, Sean, is a senior
sociology major and linebacker for the
Mean Green football team. He transferred to UNT from Scottsdale Community College in 2009 to be near his
grandfather after his grandmother died.
“We’re really looking forward to that
first game in the fall,” says Tim. “For Sean
to be playing in the new stadium as a
senior, just as my dad was a senior when
Fouts Field opened, is a meaningful
coincidence.”
Sean says he’s proud to carry on the
legacy.
“There’s a lot of excitement in the air,”
he says. “With the new stadium and new
coaching staff, there is a lot of hope and a
bright future.”
See a Mean Green video of Don
January at northtexan.unt.edu/online.
— Randena Hulstrand

Championship. On the Senior PGA
Tour he won 23 events, including two
PGA Seniors’ championships. He also
designed golf courses.
Don is a Texas Sports Hall of Fame,
Texas Golf Hall of Fame and UNT
Athletic Hall of Fame inductee, and has
always held UNT close to his heart. He’s
the recipient of UNT’s Distinguished
Alumnus and Outstanding Alumni
Service awards. UNT’s athletic department hosted its 21st annual Don January
Golf Classic in May — an event that
raises money for the men’s and women’s
golf teams.
“I try to give back because that’s part
of the deal,” Don says. “I’m so glad that
North Texas gave me the opportunity.”
Don’s oldest son, Tim (’79), followed
his dad’s footsteps. After his dad’s advice,
Tim enrolled at UNT.
“I was working as an assistant at a golf
course in Mansfield and I wanted to play
professional golf,” Tim says. “Dad said, ‘I’ll
back you up if you go to North Texas and
get your degree first.’”

Read about other UNT legacy families at northtexan.unt.edu.
And don’t forget to share the history of your own UNT legacy.
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Empowering women and children
Four years ago, Roxanne Wright (’99 M.Ed.) intended to
transition from working as a school counselor to working as a full-time
mom. Instead, she became a children’s advocate for New Friends New

episode of the ABC television
show Brothers & Sisters. And
Jacob and Olivia were filmed in
scenes for Chelsea Handler’s
NBC pilot Are You There
Vodka? It’s Me, Chelsea.

He presented a scholarly paper,
“Hanns Eisler’s Hollywooder
Liederbuch and Sonic Montage,”
at the national meeting of the
American Musicological Society
in November.

1992

1993

Dan ‘Dano’ Parr (’97 M.Ed.),

Tracy Bowen and Katherine
Adams Bowen (’94), Dallas ::

Magazine for a 2011 Best of Big
D award in the Best Children’s
Entertainer category. He won
the Nickelodeon Parents’ Pick
Award for Best Children’s
Entertainer in Dallas-Fort
Worth in 2009 and 2010 and
was one of five artists across the
nation and the only one from
Texas nominated for the 2010
Nickelodeon Parents’ Pick
Award for Best Children’s CD
in the U.S. Hodge Podge is his
latest children’s CD.

celebrated the birth of their
second son, Wesley Andrew, in
August 2010.

Frisco :: was nominated by D

Life, a nonprofit organization that helps women who no longer want
to work in the sex industry. The organization, run entirely by women,
encourages “protégés” to pursue their dreams, caring for them financially,
emotionally, educationally and spiritually. Wright coordinates a program
providing parenting support for the mothers and academic support and
counseling for the children.
“Some of our protégés have little education and no other way to support themselves,” Wright says. “The majority were sexually abused.”
Wright was a member of the church where the organization began in
1997. A woman seeking help to get out of the industry found the support
of church members and brought her friends. The ministry eventually was

Chris Doss,
Monterey,

Calif. :: was

named
managing
director of the Monterey Jazz
Festival this year. He previously
was director of marketing at the
AT&T Performing Arts Center
in Dallas and has led North
American entertainment
relations initiatives for Gibson
Guitar Corp., marketing and
publicity for Bill Graham
Presents in the Pacific Northwest, and national promotion
and marketing at Ticketmaster.

established as a nonprofit, which Wright has watched grow.

Cristopher Jones, Washing-

“I had no intention of working at all when I had my first child, but I

ton, D.C. :: earned his J.D. from

was approached about developing a children’s component,” she says.
“It allowed me to use my training and my love for kids and to share my
faith.”
She says her interest in counseling solidified as she went through
UNT’s nationally acclaimed play therapy program.
“Being in the program with its founder, Garry Landreth, and then
interning at the Child and Family Resource Clinic on campus, made me
more and more passionate about counseling,” she says.
At NFNL, she consults with volunteer counselors, helping identify
early issues that some children face. Each week, protégés meet for dinner
and life skills education while their children receive tutoring and counseling.
“When we start to see these women as victims, how so many of their
circumstances are out of their control,” Wright says, “we want to reach
out and empower them.”
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James Parsons (Ph.D.),

Springfield, Mo. :: professor of

music history at Missouri State
University, received one of two
university-wide MSU Foundation Research Awards in
recognition of research excellence. His work was recently
published in Early Music and
Music & Letters and will appear
this summer in Austrian Studies.

the American University
Washington College of Law this
spring. Georgetown University
Law Center awarded him a
Graduate Tax Scholar fellowship to study for his Master of
Laws in taxation. He and his
partner, Jeffrey Williamson, plan
to marry in Washington, D.C.,
this summer.

G. David
McClure Jr.
(Ph.D.),
Louisville,

Ky. :: joined

the Middleton Reutlinger law
firm in Louisville. He is a
registered patent attorney who
advises clients developing and
marketing products regulated
under the U.S. Federal Food,
Drug and Cosmetic Act. He
received his J.D. from the
University of Kentucky College
of Law.

Bart McMurry, Plano ::
joined Market Makers Inc. as
the North Texas territory
manager. The company is a
single source manufacturer’s
representative and wholesaler of
roofing materials including
metal products and imported
clay roof tile from around the
world. The president and
founder of the company is Ian

in Seattle. Lara maintains a
metalsmithing studio and
volunteers as an online peer
counselor for thyroid and
thyroid cancer patients. They
have two children, Sydney Jane,
14, and Will, 10.

1994
Paulette Webster-Tyson,

Pflugerville :: is the author

of the new book I Gotta Get a
Nickname! (Trafford Publishing), encouraging children to
celebrate their differences. She
is an executive board member
of the Williamson County
African-American Chamber of
Commerce, a member of Sigma
Gamma Rho Inc. and a former
president of the Austin chapter
of the National Association of
Blacks in Criminal Justice. She
is married to the Rev. Louis
Tyson Jr. and has two children.

1995

D. Wilson (’90).

1997
April Boise Buckner,

Roanoke :: and her husband,
Matthew Buckner, had their first
baby in November. They named
her Brooklyn Victoria.

Farah
Fleurima,

Dallas :: was

named web
content editor
at the University of Texas at
Dallas and graduated with an
M.A. in creative writing from
Eastern Michigan University in
December. She previously
worked at the North Texas Daily
and in academic publications.

Scot
Maitland,
Austin ::

Statesman Texas Social Media
Award for using tools such as
Facebook and Twitter to reach
out to patients, customers and
other practitioners. He was one
of 25 award recipients chosen by
the Austin American-Statesman
from a record 358 nominations.

David McMahon, Dallas ::
also known as David Chicken, is
a family entertainer with three
original music CDs and two
DVDs that have won three Lone
Star Emmy Awards in the last
three years. The awards were for
arts and entertainment and
musical composition. David
performs in the Dallas-Fort
Worth area and around the
country with his mother, Mama
Chicken, and his dog, Super
Chachie, encouraging families to
sing, dance and exercise.

co-owner and
director of
communications for Live Oak
Pharmacy in Austin, won a 2011

John Rutland (M.M., ’05
Justin Schuchat, Seattle,

D.M.A.), Lone Jack, Mo. ::

Wash.

was named the 2011 Collegiate
Educator of the Year by the Missouri division of the American
String Teachers Association.
He continues to conduct the
symphony orchestra, teach violin and viola, and serve as string
area coordinator at the University of Central Missouri and also
is the concertmaster of the Lee’s
Summit Symphony Orchestra.

:: is being promoted to

captain at the merged United
(Continental) Airlines. He was
previously a captain at Continental Express and a union
contract negotiator for the pilot
group. He has been a first officer
for Continental on the Boeing
777 for more than four years.
and flew the B-737 based on the
island of Guam from 2000 to
2004. He and his wife of 17
years, Lara Salomon
Schuchat (’90), recently
bought and renovated a “green”
environmentally friendly home

Baltic treasures
The UNT Alumni Association helps alumni
make connections in faraway places with
organized summer travel trips. Join other UNT alumni
June 8-19, 2012, for a Baltic Sea cruise, a voyage to some
of Northern Europe’s most legendary ports aboard
Oceania Cruises’ elegant Nautica. Discover distant
monarchies, Baroque palaces and stunning harbors as
you cruise to Germany, Denmark, Poland, Sweden, Latvia,
Estonia, Russia and Finland.
The 10-day cruise brought to you by the UNT Alumni
Association and Go Next begins in Copenhagen and ends
in Stockholm.
For more information or to make reservations,
go to www.untalumni.com.
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New York. The meeting
introduced a new mentorship
program to foster greater
diversity in the legal profession.

Karen
Youmans
(Ph.D.),
Shawnee,

1998

Okla. ::

Scott
Blanchette
(M.S.),

Julie Elliott Payne and
Gary Payne (’99), Denton ::
celebrated the birth of their first
child, Gary W. Payne III, in
August. Gary III weighed 7
pounds, 1 ounce, and was 20.25
inches long. His parents already
are indoctrinating him in all
things green pride and expect
him to enroll at UNT around
2028. Julie is the publications
manager and Gary is a photographer and videographer at UNT.

Steve
Tyler (M.S.),
Cornwall,

N.Y. :: joined

the partnership at PricewaterhouseCoopers
in 2010. He and his wife,

Brenda Appleby Tyler (’99,
’99 M.S.) have three children,

Franklin,

Tenn. :: is

the new senior vice president
and chief information officer for
Vanguard Health Systems, a
Nashville-based owner and
operator of hospital systems
across the country. Scott
previously served as CIO of
Healthways Inc., where he was
recognized by Information Week
as leading the eighth most
innovative organization in
America and recognized by
CIO Magazine with the
CIO-100 Plus One award for
leading the organization with
the most significant impact on
American society. He is married
to Colleen Hammett

Blanchette (’99).

1999

Jake, 7, and Ava and Caleb, 6.

Russell Willerton (M.A.),

Boise, Idaho :: was tenured

David
Ybarra,
Fairview
Heights, Ill.

:: an officer in
the litigation practice group of
St. Louis-based Greensfelder
Hemker & Gale P.C., was one of
108 attorneys from across the
U.S. selected to participate in the
Leadership Council on Legal
Diversity Fellow’s Program in
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and promoted to associate
professor of English at Boise
State University, where he
teaches in the technical
communication program. He
earned his doctorate from Texas
Tech University.
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associate professor of English
and director of the honors
program at Oklahoma Baptist
University, is serving a threeyear term on the Oxford
Programmes Advisory Board.
The board oversees the Scholars’
Semester in Oxford and the
Oxford Summer Programme.

2001
Allison Morrow (M.A.),

Richardson :: married John

Venuto in August 2010. The
couple honeymooned in Turks
and Caicos.

Erica D’Ann
Range
Rogers
(M.S.), Plano

:: was
promoted to income tax partner
at Montgomery Coscia Greilich
LLP in January. She became a
CPA in 2003 and works with
closely held entities as well as
publicly traded companies. Her
primary disciplines include
mid-market corporate multinational tax compliance and
planning.
Chiniqua Varner, DeSoto ::
who earned a UNT journalism
degree, received an M.Ed. in
reading from Texas A&M at
Commerce this spring.

Rodrigo Villanueva (’03

M.M.), Janesville, Wisc. :: was

promoted to associate professor
of music at Northern Illinois
University, where he teaches jazz
arranging and jazz drum set and
directs the NIU Jazz Lab Band.
In 2010 and 2008 the band won
first place at the University of
Wisconsin-Eau Claire Jazz
Festival. Rodrigo’s drumming
can be heard on the Eddie
Gomez Trio album Live in
Mexico City, which was released
in November. At UNT, Rodrigo
was a student of Ed Soph (’68).

2002

Kristin Hodgkins Kipp

(M.Ed.), Evergreen, Colo. ::

was named 2011 National
Online K-12 Teacher of the Year
by the Southern Regional
Education Board and the
International Association for
K-12 Online Learning. She is an

online English teacher at
Jefferson County’s 21st Century
Virtual Academy, based in
Golden, Colo., which serves
high school students throughout
the state.

2003
Bob Maninger (Ed.D.),

Huntsville :: an assistant

professor at Sam Houston State
University, marked off a “bucket
list” item with the publishing
of his murder mystery Flint
(Aberdeen Bay). In the book,
a series of mutilation killings
blamed on the Cheyenne tribe
prompts a history teacher to
uncover the truth.

2004
Michele A. Lucero (M.S.,
’08 M.B.A.), Los Angeles,

Calif. :: joined the Los Ange-

les Law Library in February as
director of communications. She
graduated in May with a certificate in dispute resolution from
the Straus Institute at
Pepperdine University.

resort’s golf pro shop, adding
flair to fashion basics.

Pamela Thompson (M.S.), El

UNT alumni gather to celebrate their green pride. Here’s a sampling
of what’s going on:

novels blogger and reviews young
adult novels for various publishers including Simon & Schuster,
Egmont, Amulet Books and
Houghton Mifflin. Her blog
is titled “Young Adult Books:
What We’re Reading Now.”

F ireworks at Fouts: Come celebrate the Fourth of July with a
fireworks show beginning at 7 p.m. July 4 at Fouts Field.

Paso :: is an active young adult

Amanda Walker Wall,

McKinney :: was hired as an
account executive by Cooksey
Communications Inc., a DallasFort Worth-based strategic
communications consulting
firm. She will be responsible
for public relations and issues
management for transportation
advocacy groups, local governments and professional service
organizations.

Tiffany Wilburn Young and
Randy Young (’08 Ph.D.),

2005

:: were married in
Dallas in August 2010. Randy
is an assistant professor in the
Department of Accounting at
the University of Texas Pan
American in Edinburg.

Meredith Lemerand, Irving

2006

Seasons Resort and Club Dallas
at Las Colinas, was recognized
by the Association of Golf
Merchandisers with the organization’s highest honor, Top
Retailer, at the 2011 PGA Merchandise Show in Orlando, Fla.
She also was given the award for
Best Overall Special Initiative
for her idea to drive traffic in the

Diana Nogueira, Austin ::

:: retail manager at Four

Upcoming Alumni Gatherings

McAllen

joined the Hilton Austin as
social media community manager and business travel sales
manager. She graduated with a
bachelor’s degree in hospitality
management.

	Women’s Clinic: Football coaching staff will explain the game of
football from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. July 30 in the Athletic Center.
Alumni Awards 2012: Nominate alumni for the 2012
awards by Aug. 1 at www.unt.edu/alumniawards.
For more information, see page 32.
Travel-Learn Program Trips: A small group tour trip to Prague,
Czech Republic, is planned for Sept.22 to Oct.2. Deadline for
registration is Aug. 15. Contact Marilyn Wagner at 940-565-3487
or marilyn.wagner@unt.edu.
College Colors Day: Kick off UNT’s Green Pride campaign by
wearing official UNT gear Sept. 3 for this national event.
University-branded gear is available at the UNT Bookstore
at www.unt.bkstr.com.
Mean Green vs. Florida International Watch Party:
Come to UNT’s Mean Green Stadium Sept. 1 to
watch the first football game of the season as the
Mean Green plays FIU in Miami.
Home Opener against Houston: Experience the new
UNT Mean Green Stadium Sept. 10. Buy tickets at
meangreensports.com.
Alumni Pavilion Dedication: Join UNT Alumni
Association members and friends Sept. 10 at the new
UNT Alumni Pavilion dedication and grand opening
celebrations. Contact the UNT Alumni Association at
alumni@unt.edu or 940-565-2834.
Family Weekend: Join us Sept. 23-25 for a fun-filled weekend.
Learn how to get involved at www.unt.edu/familyweekend or
contact the UNT Parent Programs Office at parents@unt.edu
or 940-565-4373.
	Homecoming 2011: Join the university community Oct. 22 for
annual Homecoming celebrations, when the Mean Green will
play the University of Louisiana at Monroe. Contact the UNT
Alumni Association at alumni@unt.edu or 940-565-2834.
UNT Preview: Prospective students and their families are
invited to explore all that UNT has to offer Nov. 19. The event
will include a campus tour and opportunities to learn about
academic majors, admissions and financial aid.
Visit untpreview.unt.edu.
	Emerald Ball 2012: Next year’s Emerald Ball is Feb. 18 at UNT’s
Mean Green Stadium. Contact Karen Selby at 940-565-3480 or
karen.selby@unt.edu.
For more information or to join the UNT Alumni Association, call
940-565-2834 or go to www.untalumni.com.
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➺ Joe Greene

News

established an international
mural exchange between
students in Africa and Texas.

2007

Andreina
Bencomo,

A television commercial featuring NFL Hall of Famer Mean

Denton ::

(’69) is airing in the Dallas-Fort Worth area

plans to open
Mi Taza Latin
Tex-Mex Cafe Restaurant this
summer in Denton. Her general
studies degree focused primarily
on business and hospitality
management.

this summer, designed to rally fans and promote season
ticket sales for UNT’s new Mean Green Stadium. Greene
is shown along with President V. Lane

Rawlins and
new head football coach Dan McCarney, ready to
experience the new stadium. Greene famously traded
his Steelers jersey for a young fan’s bottle of Coke in an

Bryan Cruze, Providence

award-winning 1979 commercial. See UNT’s new stadium

Village

commercial at experiencethenewmeangreen.com.

Leadership Award from the
Aubrey Fire Department. He
has been a volunteer with the
department for five years and
has organized a number of
benefit events, including an
annual Father’s Day benefit for
the firefighters and their
children, a fund-raiser to help a
family who lost everything in a
fire and an annual Spouse
Appreciation Party, which this
year benefited the HOPE food
bank in Aubrey.

➺ Krista Villarreal Moore


(’98 M.B.A.) hosted the

television special Cowboys Stadium: Host of Super Bowl
XLV, showing preparations and interviews with Howie
Long, Martha Stewart and Jerry Jones. The program was
broadcast throughout Texas and surrounding states
through the
Dallas Cowboys
Network. Krista
also is chief
meteorologist for
KRLD News Radio
in Dallas. Her husband, Fred Moore, who attended UNT

in 1990 and 1991, is a motion designer for the Cowboys.
He worked with the NFL to create the graphics shown

:: won the 2010

2009

on “Cowboys Vision,” the world’s largest HDTV monitor,

Amanda Batson, Austin

day in November when they and their daughter Abigail

was honored as the 2010
Outstanding Student of Art
Education by the Texas Art
Education Association. She
earned her B.F.A. in visual art
studies from UNT and is an
M.F.A. student at the University
of Texas. She also is the
National Art Education
Association Student Chapter
president. For her graduate
research, supported by the John
Anson Kittredge Foundation,
she went to Uganda to create art
workshops for children and

welcomed a new baby girl, Maloreigh.

➺ UNT’s Main Auditorium

made the news as the

chosen North Texas stop for Wilco’s spring tour. Along
with the Smith Westerns, the band performed in a soldout show May 8 at the 1,500-seat auditorium. Scott Rowe
of Music Taster’s Choice (musictasting.blogspot.com)
called it “a masterful performance, and given the intimacy
of the venue, something I will probably never see again.”
The auditorium, built in 1924, is the famed venue of
’Fessor Graham’s Saturday night stage shows, popular
from the 1920s to 1950s.
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Angela Wassenmiller

(M.S.), Lincoln, Neb. :: is

the director of instructional
technology and e-learning at
Concordia University in Seward,
Neb. She also is pursuing her
Ph.D. in instructional technology at the University of
Nebraska at Lincoln.

2010
Michael Maher, McKinney
:: and his brother, TJ Maher,
are filming a documentary on
behalf of The Buddy League in
Garland. The Buddy League is a
volunteer baseball organization
for area youth with disabilities.
Michael, who earned his degree
in history at UNT, says he has
been interested in filmmaking
since he was 5 years old. TJ is
a UNT junior studying radio/
television/film. A preview of
their documentary is at www.
indiegogo.com/The-BuddyLeague.

F R I E N D S

W E ’ L L

M I S S

UNT’s alumni, faculty, staff and students are the
university’s greatest legacy. When members of
the Eagle family pass, they are remembered and
their spirit lives on. Send information about deaths
to The North Texan (see contact information on
page 5).
 ead more, write memorials and connect
R
with friends at northtexan.unt.edu.

1930s
Emerson Kenney ‘Pete’
Blewett, Austin :: He attended
North Texas from 1931 to 1934
and was a yell leader and member
of the Masters Chemical Society.
He graduated from medical
school in Galveston and served as
a physician in the Pacific during
World War II. He was one of
the founders of the Austin Blood
Bank, now the Blood Center
of Central Texas, and delivered

more than 5,000 babies as an
obstetrician/gynecologist in
Austin. He and his wife operated
Westlake Architectural Antiques,
collecting their inventory from
around the world.

Vera E. McCurdy Knight
(’34), Bryan :: She attended

late Ulys Knight (’28), who
was known as “Mr. North Texas”
and is the namesake of UNT’s
Ulys Knight Spirit Award. Vera
worked as a church secretary
and for most of her career was
an administrative assistant to the
district superintendent of the
North Texas Methodist Conference in Wichita Falls. She helped
organize two alumni associations
at UNT. She was 98.

Martha F. Cargile Kirkbride
(’39, ’42 M.S.), Decatur ::
She earned her degrees in
elementary education and
worked as a teacher for 30
years before retiring.

1940s

school teaching career, including
37 years at Tyler’s John Tyler
High School, she taught part
time at Tyler Junior College for
15 years in the office technology
department. She retired there in
1999 at age 78. She was named
an Outstanding Secondary Educator of America in 1973.

Edwin Hoeffner (’43), Waco

:: After graduating, he served

in the U.S. Army as a member
of the 514th Field Artillery
Battalion in France, Belgium and
Germany. When he returned
from the war, he began a career
with the Veterans Administration and later worked for Firmin
Business Forms. Survivors
include his wife, Vondee Webb

Hoeffner (’42).

North Texas on a full scholarship and was a member of the
Green Jackets and Pi Omega Pi
and a reporter for the Campus
Chat. She was the wife of the

degree in business education. After retiring from a 41-year public

was a leader of many student

Stanford University and studied in

secondary education, 1970-1988,

Memorials

Italy as a Fulbright Fellow. His

died Feb. 21. He earned a bachelor’s

Michael B.
Collins,

instrument was the piano, and he

degree at Northwestern State

specialized in the performance of

College and his master’s from the

Denton,

Baroque music and opera history.

University of Northern Colorado.

Professor

His publications include the book

He taught music and was the high

Emeritus of

Send memorials to honor UNT
alumni and friends, made payable
to the UNT Foundation, to
the University of North Texas,
Division of Advancement, 1155
Union Circle #311250, Denton,
Texas 76203-5017. Indicate on
your check the name of the fund
or area you wish to support.
Make secure gifts online at www.
development.unt.edu/givenow. For
information, email giving@unt.
edu or call 940-565-2900.

University Community

Martha Jo Godwin Aldridge
(’41), Tyler :: She earned her

Opera and Vivaldi. Contributions in

school choir director for more than

musicology, 1968-2001, died May

his memory may be made to the

20 years in Natchitoches before

12. After teaching at the Eastman

College of Music.

earning his doctorate at LSU and

School of Music in Rochester, N.Y.,

joining the UNT faculty. He studied
competency-based teacher educa-

Army intelligence during the Korean

Douglas
Calvin
Westbrook,

War, then earned his bachelor’s,

Denton,

teacher effectiveness.

master’s and doctoral degrees at

professor of

he taught the history of music at
UNT for 33 years. He served in U.S.

tion and taught workshops focusing
on strategies to improve in-service
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organizations, serving as president of the Speech Society and
Kappa Theta Pi sorority. She had
reunited with seven of her best
friends and sorority sisters at least
annually since 1946 and met her
husband of 65 years, Allen Kent
‘A.K.’ Lacy (’44), through
her college friends. She taught
in Dallas and Houston and then
began a new career in watercolor
painting.

William Jensen Reynolds
(’46 M.M.), Nashville, Tenn.

:: He was a composer of Chris-

tian hymns, including “Share
His Love,” and his songs were
included in the 1956, 1975, 1999
and 2008 editions of the Southern
Baptist Hymnal. In the 1950s, he
moved his family to Nashville to
complete a doctorate and lead the
music department at the Baptist
Sunday School Board, now
LifeWay Christian Resources.
He also taught at Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary in
Fort Worth, a school founded in
part by his grandfather.

for 30 years in the Houston ISD.
She was always proud of her alma
mater, and her brother, Mackey
Murdock (’55), and daughter,
Keri Kinnaird (’79), followed
her footsteps to Denton.

Kenneth Eugene Cypert (’52,
’58 M.Ed., ’71 Ph.D.), Stephenville :: He was a professor

1950s
Luther ‘Bugs’ Fambro (’50),
Breckenridge :: After serving in
the Army Air Corps, he lettered
four years in football and in track
at North Texas, receiving numerous awards. He was named to
Who’s Who, served as sophomore class president and was a
member of the T Club, the Talons and the Blue Key National
Honorary Fraternity. He went on
to coach at Jacksboro, Arlington
and Highland Park Schools and
later served as executive vice
president of C&C Manufacturing
and Distributing and as president
of Contract Packaging Associates Inc. in Dallas. In 1971, he
returned to the family ranching
business in Strawn. Survivors
include his wife, Nancy Acker

Fambro (’50).
Emmett Raymond Johnson
(’49), Birmingham, Ala. ::
In 1963, he was named the executive director of the Amarillo Area
Foundation to plan the Amarillo
Medical Center and operate High
Plains Baptist Hospital as its first
administrator. He later spent 19
years as chief executive officer of
the Birmingham Baptist Health
System, retiring in 1994.

Gloria Murdock Kinnaird
(’49), Houston :: She earned
her degree in library service and
worked as an elementary librarian
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Evelyn Smyth Vagt (’50),
Fort Worth :: She married her
college sweetheart, Paul Vagt
(’49), after she graduated from
North Texas. She taught first
grade in Big Spring, Odessa,
Wichita Falls and finally in the
Everman ISD. She had been a
member of Travis Avenue Baptist
Church, where she taught Sunday
school from children to seniors,
for more than 40 years.

Jerry Painter (’51), Nocona ::
He was vice president of the Fal-

northtexan.unt.edu
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cons on campus and earned his
degree in education. He served
in the U.S. Army and became
an insurance broker for HoraceMann Insurance.

Summer 2011

retirement in 1989 and became a
real estate broker and volunteered
as an adult ESL and literacy
instructor in Lake Jackson.

William C. ‘Bill’ Smith Jr.
(’54), Fair Oaks Ranch ::

of education and psychology at
Tarleton State University for
more than 25 years. He also
taught in the Fort Worth and
Orange public schools and was a
faculty advisor for student teachers. He was rarely seen without a
book in his hand.

He worked in human resources
at Otis Engineering and Austin
Road and Bridge in Dallas and
at Welltech in Houston. He was
executive director of Industrial
Foundation of America in Boerne
for many years. His family says
he still had fond memories of
his time and friends who were
Trojans at North Texas.

Willie Mae Heldberg Beckendorf (’53), Tomball :: She

Jean Carol Welch Daugherty
(’55), Sacramento, Calif. ::

earned her degree in education
and music at North Texas. The
wife of a Methodist minister, she
was active in church work as a
choir director and Sunday school
teacher. She was an officer of the
Texas Conference of the United
Methodist Women. Before her
marriage, she taught music in the
Marlin and LaMarque schools
and later was a substitute teacher.
After retiring, she directed the
Rose Hill United Methodist
Church choir.

She taught elementary school for
11 years in Modesto and Sacramento and was active in youth
work. She was a Sunday school
director for 45 years and a worker
for California Southern Baptists
for more than three decades.

Betty Morris Nelson (’54),
McKinney :: She was a member
of Delta Gamma, serving as
historian and treasurer, and
taught horseback riding at North
Texas. She taught school in
Corpus Christi and Brazosport
before earning her master’s degree
at the University of Houston
at Clear Lake. She served as assistant principal at Lake Jackson
Intermediate School until her

William Earl ‘Bill’ Love
(’55), Irving :: He served in
the U.S. Army and was a teacher
before joining B.F. Ascher Pharmaceuticals, where he worked
for 45 years. For 60 years, he was
an active member of Sigma Phi
Epsilon. Survivors include his
wife, Pat Whatley Love (’55).
His funeral service included a
rose ceremony by 20 of his Sig Ep
brothers from the 1950s.

Gerald Marshall Church
(’56, ’57 M.Ed.), Atascocita

:: He served in the U.S. Army in
World War II and later earned
a doctorate from Claremont
Graduate School. He taught high

school history and geography
and continued teaching at junior
colleges in California and Michigan. He completed his career as
an assistant to the dean of the
College of Business Administration at Central Michigan University and was awarded Emeritus
rank upon retiring. Survivors
include his wife, Jane Grogan

Church (’56).
Jimmie Oliver Clements
(’56), Texarkana :: He was
owner of Razorback Ready Mix
and a former board member of
Commercial National Bank, Texarkana Chamber of Commerce,
Texarkana Regional Airport,
Four States Fair and Rodeo, and
Northridge Country Club. He
also was a member of the Southwest Cattleman’s Association.

the Navy as a chaplain’s assistant during World War II and
later worked as a teacher and
administrator in public education in Texas for 37 years. After
retiring from the Fort Worth ISD
in 1986, he was a small cattle
rancher on his Texas Century
Farm, agricultural land that had
been in his family since 1889. He
was married to Dorothy Witt
Harris (’64) for 65 years.

James T. Fielder (’64,’67
M.S.), Denton :: He earned his
degrees in physics and worked as
an electronics engineer for Texas
Instruments, Seismic Engineering and Boeing/BAE Systems,
retiring in 2006. Part of his work
required him to travel to China
before the country opened to
Western tourism.

Howard Wendell Kidwell
(’57), Austin :: He spent 25

Leamon Roy Bray (’67),
Beaumont :: He was a photog-

years in the U.S. Air Force as a
front line pilot during the Vietnam War and Cold War, retiring
as a lieutenant colonel. He was
awarded the Distinguished Flying
Cross with Oak Leaf Cluster,
among others. He earned his
degree in industrial arts and was
a member of Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity.

rapher and graphic artist for the
Beaumont Enterprise and later
became the shipping supervisor
at Games People Play. He earned
his degree in journalism and was
a photographer for the Yucca.

Casey ‘Joe’ Bagby (’69),
Sweetwater :: In the 1980s, he

He was a CPA and served as
an officer in the U.S. Air Force.
After earning his M.B.A., he was
a member of the Chicago Board
of Trade and Chicago Board
Options Exchange for more than
30 years.

1970s
James B. Corser III (’72
M.B.A.), Fort Worth :: He
was a major in the U.S. Air
Force, serving as a pilot for 21
years and earning 16 medals,
including the Distinguished
Flying Cross. During his second
21-year career, he was the business manager for the Modern
Art Museum of Fort Worth.

1980s
Nim Marshall Ashley (’83),
Sanger :: He was the owner of
A&W Productions of Sanger.
He earned his degree in industrial arts.

Anthony ‘Biff’ Johnson
(’87), Leander :: He had
served as Leander city manager
since 2004. He began his career
in city management in Richardson, working first as a waterline
repairman, and later served in
Lancaster as public works director, assistant city manager and
city manager. He worked in Wylie
for seven years before moving to
Leander.

spent most of his life in Irving,
where he retired as a principal
and director for the Irving ISD.

and his wife served as missionaries for eight years in Thailand.
They continued their work in
Maryland and then returned to
Texas, where Joe preached at
the Westside Church of Christ
in Round Rock and later at
the Fourth and Elm Church of
Christ in Sweetwater.

Harriet Magruder Newgent,
Live Oak :: She worked on her

Vance Lindell Harris (’62
M.Ed.), Reno :: He served in

Edward M. Duran (’69
M.B.A.), Inverness, Ill. ::

doctorate in music education
at UNT from 1978 to 1988.
She sang with the Dallas, New

1960s
Myron Wilson (’61 M.S.),
North Augusta, S.C. :: He
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Orleans and Houston operas and
taught voice at Southern Methodist University, the University
of Louisiana at Lafayette, Xavier
University and Southwestern Assembly of God University.

2000s
Jason N. Patton, Myrtle
Beach, S.C. :: He was a political science major at UNT in
2003 and 2004 before continuing
his education in South Carolina.

Robert F. ‘Robby’ Welch III,
Fort Knox, Ky. :: He was a first
lieutenant in the U.S. Army, serving as an ordnance officer, when
he was killed in Afghanistan. He
attended UNT from 2003 to
2007 and was a graduate of Wylie
High School and the University
of Texas at Arlington. He was on
his first combat tour. Survivors
include his wife, Becky (’07),
and two children.

Bradford Hardy (’09),
Bedford :: He earned a business
degree in logistics and supply
chain management.

2010s
Nicole E. Pyron, Arlington

:: She was a junior kinesiology
major at UNT and worked in the
counseling office. She hoped to
earn a doctorate in physical therapy. She was an equestrian who
competed in several horse shows
in Texas and Oklahoma. She also
enjoyed music and was an avid
reader and writer. A memorial
scholarship is being established at
UNT in her name.
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thread that
connects life’s
journeys

by Betty Ann Fladger
Williams Barrow
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Michael Clements

I STARTED OUT MAJORING
in journalism at North Texas, but I
ended up having enough credits in drama
to later declare a major in theatre. As it
turns out, theatre became one of my
lifelong passions, and North Texas has
been the common thread that has
connected many of my life’s journeys.
I met my first husband, Welby
Williams (’46), at North Texas in the
early ’40s. Choc Sportsman was the track
coach and Welby was a star runner. He
was dubbed “Wee Welby Williams the
Wolfe City Whippet” by a Dallas
reporter. From then on, he was known as
“Whip.” We had the good fortune to be
elected campus favorites in 1941 and
married three years later, after he enlisted
in the U.S. Navy Air Corps.
When Whip returned from World
War II, we moved back to Denton so he
could finish his bachelor’s degree. The
year he graduated, the yearbook featured
our 2-year-old daughter, Wendy, as the
Yucca Sweetheart, honoring Whip and
other veterans. Whip later pursued his
master’s degree and worked part time for
Frank Barrow at the Barrow family
business. Frank was my high school best
friend who also attended North Texas.
When fighting began in Korea, Whip
was called to active duty and, tragically,
was killed in the war. I returned to
Denton with our four young children.

I received a lot of press when I
re-enrolled at North Texas as a single
mother with the goal of finishing my
degree. I wrote, directed and produced a
play for the College Players and was
chosen for Who’s Who. But with my
children’s needs so important, I ended my
college career 11 hours short of my
degree.
Frank was my greatest support at this
difficult time. We married, he adopted
my daughters and our two sons were
born. But we didn’t stray far from
campus. As owners of the Varsity Shop
on Fry Street, we helped outfit faculty,
staff, students and residents. I also owned
a boutique on Avenue C where I
employed many fashion design students.
In 1970, when Frank got the main
part in the play Harvey at Denton’s
Firehouse Theatre, I jumped right back
into the theatre world — acting, directing, costuming, and cleaning the bathrooms. After we retired, we went on the
road with Donna Trammell’s production
of A Slice of Texas Toast, raising nearly $1
million for nonprofits. In almost every
city, we recruited UNT alums to perform.

|
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In 1959, when Frank was mayor of
Denton, we hosted a reception for
Lyndon Baines Johnson and Ladybird
Johnson right before he announced his
run for national office. Now 52 years
later, at 89 years old, I am playing the
part of a nursing home resident who
thinks she’s Ladybird Johnson in the
Denton Community Theatre production
of Daughters of the Lone Star State.
My passion for theatre that began so
many years ago at North Texas ended up
being a big part of how my life is defined.
And North Texas has been a continual
thread woven through it.
Barrow and her husband, Frank, were
longtime leaders of Denton Community
Theatre. Two of her children, Wendy
Williams Barrow (’67) and David Barrow
(’83, ’86 M.A.), earned UNT degrees. Her
son, Mike Barrow, who studied theatre at
UNT, is now the managing director of
Denton Community Theatre.
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Pa rt i N g S h o t
from left, jazz alums Marvin Stamm (’61), “Blue” Lou Marini and Tom “Bones”
Malone (’69) returned to Denton to pay tribute to the late Leon Breeden at the Denton
arts & Jazz festival in april. Breeden, the longtime director of jazz studies and the one
o’Clock Lab Band, led uNT’s jazz program to international prominence.

